
By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

A meth lab was busted in White
Springs on Tuesday, Sept. 10,
ending in the arrest of four peo-
ple, according to the Hamilton
County Sheriff’s Office.
The Hamilton County Drug

Task Force (DTF) was tipped off
to an active methamphetamine
lab inside an apartment on Jewett
Street in White Springs. The DTF
determined the safety of the pub-
lic and other tenants in the build-
ing were at risk as dangerous
fumes from meth “cooks” can be
fatal and highly explosive, so
they conducted an exigent entry,
which was made without inci-
dent, reports show.
Inside the apartment deputies

found two males and one female;

John Philip Brantley, 33, 16068
Jewett St., White Springs;
Dekeondris Shunquez Taylor, 24,
166 Friendship Way, White
Springs; and Shannon Alford
Williams, 36, 11710 CR 6 East,
Jasper, according to arrest re-
ports.
In plain view on the kitchen

counter deputies found synthetic
marijuana. Brantley, the renter of
the apartment, was advised why
law enforcement was there and
was taken outside. Brantley told
deputies there was nothing in the
apartment and that they could
search the residence, which they
did, reports state.
The arrest reports showed the

items discovered in the search
were a yellow plastic bag of syn-
thetic marijuana in Taylor’s pants
pocket, a clear plastic hose in the

kitchen that field tested positive
for meth, a meth pipe with
residue in the bathroom, a co-
caine smoking device with
residue in a bedroom closet, as
well as a copper Brillo pad and a
package of empty plastic baggies

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

As the old Trinity Hospi-
tal undergoes demolition,
plans are quickly moving
forward to open up a new
rural health clinic in Jasper,
which will be located in the
strip mall across the street
from the Hamilton County
Courthouse Annex and the
soon to be completed Veter-
ans Memorial Park.

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Hamilton County Veterans Service Officer
Clay Lambert offered an update on Veterans
Memorial Park to the county commissioners
at their board meeting on Sept. 3.
To date, Lambert said, 207 memorial

bricks have been sold and over $14,000 has
been raised toward the project.
“I’m in a holding pattern until the board

gives me the go-ahead on the tree issue,”
Lambert told the commissioners. 

He was refer-
ring to the tall
pine tree near the
proposed plaza

SEE TWO,
PAGE 10A

SEE OUT, PAGE 14A

SEE METH, PAGE 10A
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By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

A Jennings man was arrested as part of a
trio involved in robbery by
intimidation, according to
the Lowndes County Sher-
iff’s Office in Valdosta, Ga.
A Sept. 6 press release

from Lowndes County
Sheriff Chris Prine states he
was made aware of an inci-
dent in which Deputy Jason
Stacks from the Lowndes
County Sheriff’s Office had
participated in the robbery
of a citizen by intimidation.
Prine immediately ordered
the initiation of a criminal
investigation, as well as an
investigation by the depart-
ment’s internal affairs unit.
Stacks was placed on ad-
ministrative leave immedi-
ately after the allegation
surfaced, pending the out-
come of the investigation.
After the investigation

was completed, it was
learned that on Aug. 17,
Stacks initiated a traffic

stop of a Hispanic male on North Ashley
Street and was assisted by two other per-
sons, Miguel Reyes of 1290 Cherry Street,
Jennings and Gloria Gallego of Valdosta.

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

A steady crowd poured
into Stephen Foster Folk
Culture Center State Park
on a picture-perfect Satur-
day to experience the
“Come to the River Healing
Arts Festival” that was held
Sept. 7.
The festivities began at 8

a.m. with the First Annual
5K run/walk. A total of 91
entrants of all ages made
their way through the pic-
turesque park following a

By Joyce Marie Taylor
joycemarie.taylor@gaflnews.com

Make plans now to come out to the First
Jennings Fall Festival at Cunningham Park
on Saturday, Sept. 14 from 8 a.m. until ?
Admission is free, so bring the entire fam-

ily out for a fun day of music, kids games,
and lots of good food like barbecue, Mexi-
can, nachos, hotdogs, fish dinners and more.
There will also be arts and crafts vendors,
new and used items by individuals, busi-

Staff

A Jennings man was flown by heli-
copter to Shands UF Wednesday, Sept.
4, for injuries he sustained from his
semi truck and trailer overturning in
Suwannee County, according to the
Florida Highway Patrol.
According to FHP, Jerry Lee Whet-

stone, 51, Jennings, was traveling
westbound on CR 250 around 5 p.m. in
a 1995 International semi truck towing
a trailer. A 1986 Peterbilt semi truck,
driven by Alexis Gonzalez, 56, Ocala,
traveled into the direct path of Whet-
stone as Gonzalez intended to turn left

onto CR 250 from 225th Road. To
avoid a collision, Whetstone steered
the truck to the right and traveled off
the roadway and down an embank-
ment. The truck overturned onto its
right side, spilling logs from its trailer.
The logs partially blocked CR 250 for
about four hours, according to FHP. 
FHP reported Whetstone arrived at

Shands UF with life threatening in-
juries, but his condition has much im-
proved.
Both drivers were wearing a seat-

belt. 
Gonzalez was cited for violation of

right of way. 

Jennings man
arrested for
robbery by
intimidation
Lowndes County deputy
one of three arrested

Reyes

Stacks

Gallego

The art of healing 
comes to the river

5K run attracts
91 entrants

Artist Judith Adams paints on canvas during Healing Arts Festival in White Springs.

Fall festival is
Saturday in Jennings

Two pine trees to come
down at Veterans park
One struck by
lightning is dying

Jennings man injured
in log truck crash

This log truck overturned on CR 250 at 225th Road in Suwannee County recently. The driver was
flown to Shands UF. - Photo: Jennifer Newham 

Out with the
old-in with
the new
Old hospital
demolished-
new clinic
moving
forward
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Franklin Delano Roo-
sevelt said that we can-
not always build the fu-
ture for our youth, but
we can build our youth
for the future. Through
the dedication and part-
nership with organiza-
tions in its six-county re-
gion, North Florida
Workforce is able to help
build and shape area
youth for the future.
This year, Workforce
placed 66 youth in 61
worksites spread across
Hamilton, Jefferson,
Lafayette, Madison,

Suwannee and Taylor
counties as part of the
Workforce Investment
Act (WIA) Summer
Youth Work Experience
Program.  
In addition to learning
valuable on-the-job
skills, youth also engage
in life skills workshops
throughout the summer.
These invaluable lessons
are carried by the youth
as they progress, not
only through the em-
ployment world, but
through life.  Over the
summer, all 66 youth
were certified in CPR,

taught how to use an
Automated External De-
fibrillator, and received
OSHA/MSHA creden-
tials.  
Each year, one youth
from each county is se-
lected to receive an Out-
standing Youth award
for their hard work and
perseverance.  A num-
ber of factors are in-
volved in the selection
process, including time-
liness, work readiness,
and professionalism.
Youth must be nominat-
ed for the award by their
worksite supervisor, and

this year, each youth
was required to write an
essay summarizing their
experiences.  Six partici-
pants were named Out-
standing Youth and
awarded laptop comput-
ers that they will use to
on their path to a
brighter future:  
Jaytwoine Raiford,
Hamilton, Jasper Library
Elisha Molina ,
Lafayette, Suwannee
River Economic Council
Tunesha Thomas,
Suwannee, Suwannee
County Extension IFAS

The Summer Youth
Work Experience Pro-
gram could not have
been successful without
the diligence of staff
members Kris Kuhl
(WIA Youth Coordina-
tor), Rachel Brinson
(WIA Youth Career Con-
sultant), and Katrina
Armstead (WIA Youth
Assistant).  For more in-
formation about Work-
force programs, includ-
ing the WIA Youth pro-
gram, call
850.973.WORK or visit
www.NFWorkforce.org
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Editor's note:  The

Jasper News prints the
entire arrest record  each
week .  If your name ap-
pears here and  you are
later found not guilty or
the charges are
dropped , we will be
happy to  make note o f
this in the newspaper
when judicial proof is
presented  to  us by you
or the authorities.
The following abbre-
viations are used below:
DAC - Department of
Agriculture Commis-
sion
DOA - Department of
Agriculture
DOT - Department of
Transportation
FDLE - Florida De-
partment of Law En-
forcement
FHP - Florida High-
way Patrol
FWC - Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conserva-
tion Commission
HCDTF - Hamilton
County Drug Task Force
HCSO - Hamilton
County Sheriff's Office
ICE - Immigration and
Custom Enforcement
JAPD - Jasper Police
Department
JNPD - Jennings Po-
lice Department

OALE - Office of
Agricultural Law En-
forcement
P&P - Probation and
Parole
SCSO - Suwannee
County Sheriff's Office
WSPD - White
Springs Police Depart-
ment

Sept. 2, Michael Lee
West, 30, 4349 SW 74 St.,
Jasper, Fla., out of coun-
ty warrant for SCSO on
vop, dwls, HCSO-How-
ell
Sept. 3, Diangela M.
Maldonado, 25, 1170
Suwannee St., Jennings,
Fla., agg. fleeing or elud-
ing, resist w/o violence,
HCSO-Harris, walk-in
Sept. 3, James Leonard
Johnson, 24, 4873 Car-
bondale Dr., Columbus,
OH, hold for CCSO
Sept. 4, Jeremy Delmar
Walls, 29, 5417 Peachtree
Landing, Ellenwood,
Ga., vop, bond revoked,
HCSO-Harris
Sept. 5, Lavare Detron
Williams18, 10494 NW
36 Dr. Apt. 1, Jasper,
Fla., vop, traffic in stolen
property, vop burglary,
P&P-Redic
Sept. 5, John Wayne
McCloud, Jr., 24, 1310

NW Hatley St., Jasper,
Fla., felony battery DV
by strangulation, agg.
battery DV, JAPD-Mc-
Gauley
Sept. 5, Miguel Angel
Reyes, 36, 1290 Cherry
St., Jennings, Fla., out of
state warrant, Lowndes
County, HCDTF-Brown-
field
Sept. 7, Louis William
Johnson, Jr., 44, 705 SW 4
St., Jasper, Fla., resist
w/violence, trespass af-
ter warning, JAPD-Rick-
erson
Sept. 7, Rene Vasquez,
32, 1846 Hamilton Av-
enue, Jennings, Fla., re-
sist w/o violence, disor-
derly intoxication,
HCSO-Burnam
Sept. 8, Jerry Don
Plair, 63, 1330 John St.,
Jennings, Fla., trespass-
ing, burglary, petit theft,
criminal mischief,
HCSO-Burnam
Sept. 8, Casey Cristine
Birdwell, 27, 708 NE
Cassia Dr., Lee, Fla.,
hold for Lowndes Coun-
ty, HCDTF-Brownfield
Sept. 8, Henry Harris
Robinson, 54, 3693 NW
21 Circle, Jennings, Fla.,
kidnap, false imprison-
ment, agg. battery,
HCSO-Burnam

Arrest Records

Workforce youth wrap up summer
Local students learn on-the-job sills, other values 

Joytwoine Raiford, Hamilton

County Outstanding Youth.
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The Suwannee River
Water Management Dis-
trict (District) has been
awarded more than $5.4
million for two springs
protection and restora-
tion projects. The Florida
Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP)
approved the District’s
funding request for two
springs improvement
projects.

The Middle Suwannee
River Restoration and
Aquifer Recharge project
will rehydrate roughly
1,500 acres of ponds and
4,000 acres of wetlands
to mimic natural hydro-
logic conditions in Mal-
lory Swamp and will en-
hance flow for springs
along the Middle
Suwannee River Basin.
The District owns 31,000
acres of Mallory Swamp.
Restoring natural condi-
tions will recharge the
aquifer and increase
groundwater supplies in
the region.   Recharging
the aquifer will benefit
numerous springs along
the Middle Suwannee
River, including Troy
Spring, July Spring, Lit-
tle River Spring, and Pot
Hole Spring.   Also,
recharging the aquifer
will increase groundwa-
ter supplies that will
help both agriculture
and domestic water
users throughout the
area.

DEP will contribute
$1.5 million and the Dis-
trict is teaming with Dix-
ie County to provide a
local funding match to-
taling $352,000.

The Ichetucknee
Springshed Water Quali-
ty Improvement project
will reduce the City of
Lake City’s wastewater
nutrient loadings to the
Ichetucknee River by an
estimated 85 percent.
The City’s wastewater
sprayfield will be con-
verted into wetlands
that will provide addi-
tional treatment to re-
duce nitrogen loading
and improve water qual-
ity in the Ichetucknee
River and Springs.

DEP will contribute
$3.9 million and the Dis-
trict is partnering with
the City of Lake City and
Columbia County for a

local match totaling
$700,000.

“We are appreciative
to Governor Scott and
the Legislature for their
leadership appropriat-
ing springs funding
which has successfully
leveraged local funds re-
sulting in profound and
lasting water quantity
and quality protection
for our springs,” said
District Governing
Board Chair Donald
Quincey, Jr. “We are also
grateful to our local part-
ners for their funding
participation that helped
to bring funding to im-
prove our springs.”

“This funding is a sig-
nificant investment that
will have enormous ben-
efits to the Ichetucknee
River and Springs and
numerous springs along
the Middle Suwannee
River,” said District Ex-
ecutive Director Ann
Shortelle. “The District is
excited about getting
these projects started to
ensure meaningful, posi-
tive results for Ichetuck-
nee and Middle Suwan-
nee springs.”
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Death Notices
Clifford L. Spinks

Sept. 7, 2013

Clifford L. Spinks,
84, of Jasper
passed away on

Sept. 7, 2013 at his
daughters home in
Jasper, Fla.

Daniels Funeral
Homes & Crematory,
Inc. Live Oak & Bran-
ford, Fl.

Mrs. Louise Baker
Sept. 5, 2013

Mrs. Louise
Baker, a resi-
dent of Jack-

sonville and a former
resident of Live Oak
passed away Sept. 5,
2013. D.M. Udell and
Sons of D.M. Udell Fu-
neral Home are in
charge of all arrange-
ments. 

Donnie and Stephanie Tharp of Jennings, Fla.,
would like to remind you of the upcoming marriage
of their son Justin Gurganus to Shannon Campbell,
daughter of Richard Campbell and the late Sonya
Campbell of Tampa, Fla. 

The wedding is panned for Saturday, Sept. 21,
2013, at 5 p.m. at Burnham Christian Church, Jen-
nings, Fla.

Friends and family are invited to attend.

Campbell &
Gurganus

Wedding reminder
We are pleased to announce the birth of

Caleb Ian Tomlinson on September 06, 2013.
Caleb weighed 8lbs and was 19 ½ inches long.

Proud Parents are Ian and Shea Tomlinson of
White Springs, FL.  Caleb joins big brother Ay-
den Tomlinson.

Maternal Grandparents are Jim and Kathy
Spearman of Jasper, FL.    Paternal Grandpar-
ents are Steve and Darlene Lister of White
Springs, FL. 

Paternal Great Grandparents are Wilmer and
Mae Tomlinson of White Springs, FL.

It’s A BOY!

MADISON, FL – Forty-eight North Florida Com-
munity College students have been named to the
President’s Honor Roll at the conclusion of NFCC’s
Summer Term 2013. The President’s Honor Roll
recognizes outstanding academic achievement at
the completion of each semester. Inclusion on the
list is awarded to all full-time students who, during
a summer term, have earned a grade point average
of 3.8 to 4.0 on course work of at least 12 hours.

Local NFCC students recognized for academic
achievement and named to the President’s Honor
Roll for Summer Term 2013 are:

Hamilton County
Allison M. Parks Jasper
Leslie J. Smith Carter Jasper
Brian D. Crumly Jennings
Samantha E. Crumly Jennings
Courtney N. Pape Jennings
Sabrina K. Reddy Jennings
Lorenzo M. Roberts Jennings
Michael T. Smyth Jennings
Brian D. Crumly Jennings
Samantha E. Crumly Jennings
Clayton J. Goolsby Jennings
Jaylon M. McElwain Jennings

Lafayette County
Audra L. Shiver Mayo

Suwannee County
Lacey J. Caskin O'Brien
Julia M. Morgan Live Oak
Kristina J. Sardina Live Oak
Christopher M. Zrowka Live Oak
Marvin L. Gardner Live Oak
Brandon M. Nobles Live Oak
Chad E. Owens Live Oak
Logan B. Register Live Oak
Sean J. Ryan Live Oak
Emi L. Wainwright Live Oak

Local students honored
for academic achievement
North Florida Community
College announces 
President’s Honor Roll

MADISON, FL – Twenty-two North Florida Com-
munity College students have been named to the
Dean’s Honor Roll at the conclusion of NFCC’s Sum-
mer Term 2013. The Dean’s Honor Roll recognizes
outstanding academic achievement at the comple-
tion of each semester. Inclusion on the list is award-
ed to all full-time students who, during a summer
term, have earned a grade point average of 3.50 to
3.79 on course work of at least 12 hours.

Local NFCC students recognized for academic
achievement and named to the NFCC Dean’s Honor
Roll for Summer Term 2013 are:

Hamilton County
Michael T. Smyth Jennings
Tammy Y. Hawkins Jasper
Jeffrey M. Monds Jasper
Tyler C. Warfel Jasper

Lafayette County
Audra L. Shiver Mayo

Suwannee County
Kenneth J. Hitt Branford
Ciera C. Cole Live Oak
Lindsey L. Garland Live Oak
Dustin C. Reinbott Live Oak
Thuy T. Tran Live Oak
Caitlin M. Verdegem Live Oak
Thomas A. Mofield Live Oak

North Florida Community
College announces Dean’s
Honor Roll

SRWMD receives $5.4 million in springs protection funding

The Ichetucknee Headspring.



No one can blame you if you start
out in life poor, because how you
start is not your fault. If you stay
poor, you're to blame because it is
your fault. Nowhere has this been
made clearer than in Dennis Kimbro's
new book, "The Wealth Choice: Suc-
cess Secrets of Black Millionaires."

Kimbro, a business professor at
Clark Atlanta University, conducted
extensive face-to-face interviews, took
surveys and had other interactions
with nearly 1,000 of America's black
financial elite, many of whom are
multimillionaires, to discover the se-
cret of their success. Kimbro's seven-
year study included wealthy blacks
such as Byron E. Lewis, Tyler Perry,
Daymond John, Bob Johnson, Cathy
Hughes and Antonio Reed. Kimbro
says that many of today's black multi-
millionaires started out poor or
worse. So what were their strategies?

"The Wealth Choice" argues that
wealth (millionaireship) is not a func-
tion of circumstance, luck, environ-
ment or the cards you were dealt. In-
stead, wealth is the result of a con-
scious choice, action, faith, innova-
tion, effort, preparation and disci-
pline. Or, in the words of billionaire
W. Clement Stone, founder of Com-
bined Insurance, whom Kimbro met
with and mentions early in the book,
"Try, try, try, and keep on trying is
the rule that must be followed to be-
come an expert in anything." He also
said, "If you cannot save money, the
seeds of greatness are not in you."
Saving is necessary for investment
and wealth accumulation. Therein lies
much of the problem for many black
Americans.

Kimbro gives us some statistics to
highlight some of the problem. The
median net worth, or wealth, of white
households is 20 times that of black
households. In 2009, 35 percent of
black households had no wealth or
were in debt. Twenty-four percent of
black Americans spend more than
they earn, compared with 14 percent
of all Americans. Thirty-two percent
of blacks do not save at all, compared

with less than 25
percent of all
Americans. To
underscore these
statistics, Earl
Graves Jr., CEO
of Black Enter-
prise magazine,
said that blacks
are six times as
likely as whites
to purchase a Mercedes-Benz and that
blacks who purchase Jaguars have an
income one-third less than whites
who purchase the same vehicles.

Some, but not all, of the explanation
for the wealth differences between
blacks and whites has to do with in-
heritances. Slavery, poverty and gross
discrimination didn't create the condi-
tions for inheritances. But slavery and
gross discrimination cannot explain
today's lack of saving and investing.
Nobody's saying that marshaling the
resources for wealth is easy. Gaining
wealth is a challenge, as singer Ray
Charles lamented in his hit song
"Them That Got": "That old saying
'them that's got are them that gets' is
something I can't see. If you gotta
have something before you can get
something, how do you get your first
is still a mystery to me." But as John
Harold Johnson, who rose above ab-
ject poverty and racial discrimination
to build a publishing empire, said, "if
you want to know how people feel
about themselves, look at their bank
account. ... Wealth is less a matter of
circumstance than it is a matter of
knowledge and choice."

"The Wealth Choice" suggests sev-
eral disciplines that can be only sum-
marized here. Among them are: Be
passionate, and focus on unique
strengths; develop clear, delineated
goals. Then develop strong work eth-
ic. Recognize the power of ideas, and
never consider the possibility of fail-
ure. Be thrifty and frugal in nature.
My stepfather put Kimbro's list of
self-disciplines in another way. He
said: If you want to be successful at
anything, you have to come early and

stay late.
When Dr. Kim-

bro graciously
sent me a copy of
"The Wealth
Choice," he in-
cluded an 18-
minute video, ti-
tled "In Conversa-
tion with Dr. Den-
nis Kimbro." On

top of putting together an excellent

book, he reveals himself as an excel-
lent motivational speaker who should
be speaking to young people regard-
less of race.

Walter E. Williams is a professor o f
economics at George Mason Universi-
ty. To find  out more about Walter E.
Williams and read  features by other
Creators Syndicate writers and  car-
toonists, visit the Creators Syndicate
Web page at www.creators.com.

Dwain Walden 
The Moultrie Observe

When I hear the term
“airbus” I think of a
Greyhound with wings
attached. It’s just a vision
I can’t get out of my
head. But this morning I
read a feature on the
A380 Airbus, and I got a
much better perspective
of size and capacity. It
would be more like a half
dozen Greyhounds with
wings attached.

The biggest plane I’ve
ever flown on was a Boe-
ing 757, a cub compared
to the Airbus. 

This airbus is multi-
level with a restaurant
and two bars. It can carry
525 to 853 people (de-
pending on the configu-
ration) from New York
to Hong Kong nonstop.
In other words a small
town could all go take
chopsticks lessons and
buy overpriced drinks in
any of three locations on
this aircraft while travel-
ing at about 600 miles
per hour.

I looked at photos of
the inside of this airbus,
and it’s difficult for me to
perceive that something

that looks the size of a
mall can actually leave
the ground intentionally. 

Of course develop-
ment of this aircraft re-
quired a lot of applied
physics which is
science,  and which some
folks just don’t put a lot
of stock in.

Recently I wrote a col-
umn about that. I was in-
dicted by a handful of
readers who thought the
newspaper I manage
was of atheist leanings
because I publish scien-
tific articles from time to
time.

I have a basic under-
standing of thrust, lift
and propulsion. Beyond
that I leave it to the engi-
neers, the pilots, naviga-
tors and flight atten-
dants. I approach com-
puters the same way. I
know which buttons to
push to perform my du-
ties. And when the but-
tons don’t produce the
desired results, I know
whom to call to fix it all.
Outside of that, I could
just as easily accept that
there’s a handful of mi-
cro-sized Japanese with
white lab coats and
horned rimmed glasses
running around inside
the console dotting “i’s”
and crossing “t’s.” 

I doubt I will ever ride
on one of these airbuses.
But I see lots of practical
application. The first
thing that comes to mind
is how fast a fleet of these
flying machines could
bring home our troops
from the Mideast. And I
think you can read be-
tween the lines here and
tell where I stand on the
possibility of us getting
into another Hell Hole in
Syria. But what do I
know, I’m just a layman
taxpayer who scribbles a
lot about ordinary stuff

and my oil investments
are measured in quarts.

When I was a young-
ster out on the tractor
harrowing land, I would
look up at a vapor trail
and a little tiny silver
speck and
wonder   where those
people were going and if
they gave a tiny rat’s pa-
toot that just five miles
below them a red-head-
ed farm boy was getting
the soil ready for spring
planting. Five miles isn’t
all that far looking across
the field to the horizon.
But at that steeper angle,
I truly marveled at what
science had brought us.

I don’t fly as much as I
used to and through the
years, my approach to
flying has changed. I
used to demand a win-
dow seat near the wing
so I could keep an eye on
the engines.   Later, as
other urgencies entered
the picture, I would ask
for an aisle seat because
it was easier to get to the
restroom from there. As
well, I began asking for a
seat near the rear. It’s
bumpier back there but
my reasoning was that I
never saw an airliner
crash tail first. That logic
might be labeled “false
economy,” given the big
fiery picture, but I feel
it’s as functional as
telling me that my cush-
ion can be used as a
floatation device when
I’m flying across west
Texas and New Mexico.

Oh! One more practi-
cal application: We could
put our entire Congress
on this thing and fly
them somewhere......

Dwain Walden is edi-
tor/publisher of The
Moultrie Observer, 985-
4545. Email:
dwain.walden@gaflnews
.com
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You don't have to stay poor
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 825775

 825146

 127 Howard Street E.,
 Live Oak, FL

 Phone: 386-362-4539
 Toll Free: 1-800-557-7478

 Se Habla Espanol
 EMAIL: info@poolerealty.com

 Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; 
 Sunday by appointment

 www.poolerealty.com

 REDUCED! 1 acre in homes only subdivision located on CR 49 in  Live Oak. Just $9,995. Additional lot available. MLS#78859 CARRIAGE PLACE- 1/2 acre lot in homes on subdivision. Just  $10,250. Live Oak. MLS#78460 IN TOWN- Small lots in town convenient location close to shopping.  $11,000 each. Live Oak. MLS#72886 WOODED LOT in town, close to schools and shopping $15,000.  Mayo. MLS#72961 REDUCED!! ATTENTION INVESTORS- 11 lots in a Magnolia  Hills S/D for only $16,000! Each lot approx .50 acre in size, that  works out to be less than $1,500 for each parcel. MLS#82591 BANK OWNED- Just $18,750 for this 2 acre lot in Cobblestone S/D.  Short distance to downtown Lake City. MLS#80238 7.9 ACRES of Medium density residential land zones RSF-3 in Lake  City FL. Good development potential. Paved road frontage, just off of  busy US41. $50,130. MLS#82592 20 ACRES of young planted pines with a good stand! Paved road  frontage, quick and easy access to US129. No deed restrictions.  Reduced $59,900. William Golightly, 386-590-6681 MLS#82537

 GREAT POTENTIAL- Bank owned home Just  Listed in Lake City. 3/2 ½ bath on corner lot. Very  close to schools and shopping. $68,000. Call Vern  Roberts, 386-688-1940 MLS#84903  

 PRICED TO SELL- 1,800+ sq.ft. 3/2 brick  home on 1 acre in the City limits of Mayo, Fl.  Just $45,000. Call Anita Handy, 386-208-5877  MLS#83369  

 BANK OWNED HOME- NICE  LOCATION In Columbia  county. Older DWMH in need of  some repairs, 3/2. Large covered  back porch. Workshop. $39,995.  MLS#82213

 BANK OWNED HOME- Brick  home that needs some TLC on the  east side of Lake City. 3 Bedrooms  1 bath. 748sq.ft. Just $26,500.  MLS#82958 Virtual Tour ~    www.RealEstateShows.com/672630

 UNDER  CONTRACT

 UNIQUE HOME with 2,800+  sq.ft. of living space. Large upstairs  game room. Located on 1.37 acre in  Live Oak. Priced at just $49,995.  MLS#82214  www.RealEstateShows.com/655481

 REDUCED

 24 ACRES- Older 3/2 DWMH,  front porch full length of MH.  Open floor plan, inground pool  (needs TLC), huge pole barn.  Handicap access. Reduced to  $59,500. MLS#82998

 WELL KEPT 3/2 home with  Hard wood floors, an expansive  master suite that has surround  sound, french doors to small  back deck. $66,000 MLS#83642

 COZY DWMH - 2006, 1,200+  sq.ft., 3/2 on 3 acres with lots  of trees, and some fencing.  $50,000. Ric Donovan, 386- 590-1298 MLS#85013

 UNDER  CONTRACT

 UNDER  CONTRACT

A wing, a prayer and lots of physics



Dr. James L. Snyder

It was my pleasure to
take my first trip to Cali-
fornia. I heard many ru-
mors about California
and particularly the peo-
ple there.
Overall, my trip was a
blessing and the people I
met were truly wonder-
ful.
I did, however, have
an illusion of California
burst. You know how it
is, you hear a lot about
something or someone
and much of what you
hear you later find out is
not true.
One of the first things I
discovered when I got to
California was that they
are not as progressive as
I was led to believe.
Everybody thinks Cali-
fornia is way ahead of
the rest of the country. I
found it not to be so.
Coming to California
from Florida I discov-
ered California is at least
three hours behind Flori-
da. This came as a shock
to me. I could not believe
people in Florida were
ahead of people in Cali-
fornia in anything. Truth
cannot be denied when
faced boldly.
Also, I heard interest-
ing rumors about the LA
Freeway. Believe me, it
is really nothing to boast
about. The speed limit
sign along the freeway
said 65 mph. I guess that
represents some of the
comedy Hollywood is
known for. Driving on
the freeway, when I was
moving, I almost hit 15

mph. For a state so con-
cerned about global
warming, they allow
their cars to sit on the
freeway doing nothing
but blowing exhaust into
the sky.
In the state of Florida,
an old geezer will not
get in his car unless he
can hit 70 mph, along
with other things.
I must admit those
California people on the
LA Freeway were very
friendly indeed and
much to my surprise,
quite religious. All of
them were greeting me
in a very husky voice
and then pointing me to-
wards heaven. They ac-
tually were encouraging
me to go to heaven.
Of course, in all the
anxiety of the LA Free-
way, they got their fin-
gers mixed up and in-
stead of using the index
finger, used another fin-
ger. That is beside the
point. The important
thing is they wanted me
to go to heaven. Of
course, as I think of it
now, maybe they want-
ed me to go to heaven at
that moment!
During my visit,
friends took me to sever-
al Mexican restaurants.
For the first time in my
life, I had what is called
a taco. How they come
up with these names I
will never know.
An interesting thing
about a taco is that who-
ever prepares it, does
not actually prepare it.
When my taco came, it
was all over my plate.

There were little piles of
this ingredient and that
ingredient and then
something folded up on
my plate, which was the
taco shell.
What I was supposed
to do was "build" my
own taco. Never having
done such a thing in my
life I covertly glanced
around to see how my
friends were "building"
their taco. I tried to do
the same.
I got all of the ingredi-
ents on my taco shell,
rolled it up, folded it and
then looked around to
see what I was supposed
to do next. Is this finger
food? Should I be using
a fork or a spoon?
I noticed everybody at
the table picked up their
taco as though it was fin-
ger food or maybe a
sandwich. Actually, I am
not sure what a taco real-
ly is. Therefore, not to be
the odd guy at the table I
picked up my taco and
took the first bite.
The taco I built was

rather cantankerous. As
soon as I bit it, all the in-
gredients in that taco de-
serted the taco shell and
went back to the plate.
Now what was I sup-
posed to do? As discreet-
ly as possible, one of my
friends at the table
slipped me a fork. I do
not know if you are sup-
posed to eat a taco with a
fork, but I did, so arrest
me!
On my last day, I went
to my hotel front desk to
see if I could find anoth-
er restaurant in the area
for my last meal in Cali-
fornia.
I told the person at the
front desk that I had eat-
en at some Mexican
restaurants and was
wondering if she could
recommend a non-Mexi-
can restaurant in the
area.
She smiled at me and
said, "Sí, señor."
She caught me off
guard so I spun around
but did not see any se-
niors behind me. I

turned back and asked
again if she could recom-
mend a non-Mexican
restaurant.
"Sí, señor."
Again, I turned
around and as true as I
am telling this, there was
nobody behind me, es-
pecially a senior. Then it
dawned on me. She was
speaking Spanish. After
all, this is California.
I understand that "Si"
is the Spanish word for
the English word "yes."
I did not let on, how-
ever, but I was slightly
offended by her calling
me a senior. All she had
to do was just say "yes,
sir." That would have
made me happy.
It is important to hear
but more than important
than that to hear the
right thing. After all,
some of the stuff we hear
is not worth hearing let
alone repeating.
The apostle Paul set
this down for us. "So
then faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by

the word of God" (Ro-
mans 10:17 KJV).
My faith is not based
upon any rumor but
upon the Word of God.

Rev. James L. Snyder
is pastor o f the Family o f
God Fellowship, PO Box
831313, Ocala, FL 34483.
He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs
Shores. Call him at 1-
866-552-2543 o r e -mail
jam e ssnyd e r2@att.ne t.
His w eb  site  is
w w w .jam essnyd erm in-
istries.com.
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Sometimes the toughest
thing in the world to
do…is nothing.  Is it just
me, or do you agree that
toddlers aren’t the only
ones who have a difficult
time being still? Recently,
I came across a verse that
quickly became a fa-
vorite…and a challenge:
“The Lord will fight for
you; you need only to be
still.”  (Exodus 14:14)  A
little background will
help us understand the
context:
The story of Exodus, the
second book of the Bible,
begins with the children
of Israel in bondage 400
plus years, and crying out
to God to deliver them.
By way of a burning bush,
God sends Moses to lead
the way, and after a string
of unpleasant plagues,
Pharaoh relents and sends
them on their way.  Only
later, when Pharaoh
looked around and real-
ized that all his free labor
was gone, did he recall his
decision and set out with
his entire army to bring
the Israelites back to
Egypt.  By this time, the
Israelites had traveled to
the edge of the Red Sea.
Exodus 14:10 says, “As
Pharaoh approached, the
Israelites looked up, and
there were the Egyptians,
marching after them.
They were terrified…”
Understandably, this was
a stressful situation and
Moses was in

charge…and his instruc-
tions were to “BE STILL!”
As a parent, can’t you
relate?  How many times
have you yelled, “Every-
body just be still a minute
and let me think!”  Sever-
al of my aunts were telling
family stories recently
and shared with me that
my grandma was terrified
of thunder and lightening,
so anytime a storm blew
in, she made everyone in
the house go lie down on
their bed.  Perhaps this is
hereditary because when
my kids were small, if we
were driving in the car in
bad weather, I required
them to be still!  One of
my boys even told his
friend riding with us one
day, “You have to be still,
because my mom can’t
drive in bad weather!”
Nothing like a little fear to
bring about compliance!
Being still doesn’t seem
to come natural for most
of us…we are doers.  I like
to solve problems and get
answers and check off my
to-do list.  Don’t you?  Yet
there are times that being
still is much more produc-
tive.  Psalm 46:10 tells us
to “Be still, and know that
I am God; I will be exalted
among the nations, I will
be exalted in the earth.”
In this verse, the purpose
of being still is to contem-
plate the power and
might of God.  These
words will serve us well
in our daily life of difficult

decisions, difficult re-
sponsibilities, and diffi-
cult relationships.  When
everything you try seems
to make the problem
messier and bigger, “ Be
still, and know that He is
God.”  It is interesting that
in Exodus 14:15, God im-
mediately said to Moses
“…tell the Israelites to
move on.”  Once we get
still, He will let us know
when to move for-
ward…because every
heart matters!

Blessings, Angie

Heart Matters is a week -
ly co lum n w ritten by
Angie Land , Director o f
the Family Life  Ministries
o f the  Lafayette  Baptist
Association, w here  she
teaches Bib le  stud ies,
leads marriage and  family
conferences and  o ffe rs
Biblical counseling to  in-
d ivid uals, coup les and
families.   Contact Angie
w ith questions o r com -
m ents at
a n g i e l a n d 3 @ w i n d -
stream.net

Hugh G. Sherrill
ems-hugh43
@comcast.net

Today this world is
in a spiritual battle. A
war is raging and
everyone on the face of
this earth is in this
war. Like it or not, you
are in it. On one side is
the devil and his army,
an army of all that is
evil, an army that is
out to destroy all that is good. He
has soldiers from the smallest place
on earth to those who are in power-
ful positions. On the other side is
God and His army, fighting for all
that is good and Godly.
In Satan’s army are all those who
know not God as their savior.
God’s army consists of all those
who have been bought with the
price of the shed blood of Jesus on
Calvary.
II Timothy chapter two tells us of
some of the characteristics of a
good soldier for Christ. Speaking to
young Timothy the apostle Paul
said in verse 1: “Be strong in the
grace that is in Christ Jesus”. When
one is strong in the grace of the
Lord Jesus, then he has no fear of
standing up for the Word of God
and all that it teaches. He does not
compromise the Word no matter
what. Too many today do. In verse
2 Paul tells Timothy “To commit
what he has learned to faithful men
who will be able to teach others”. In
other-words, like a relay, the word
go forth one to another.
A good soldier is single minded.
Verse 2 and 3 says he “must endure
hardship as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ“. No matter what others
think, he must stand up for Jesus.

He will not entangle
himself with the affairs
of this life, that he may
please those around
him. He stays on
course for the Lord.
Verses 5-10 tells us
he is strict. Verse 5 says
if one competes in ath-
letics, he has to com-
pete according to the
rules. If he does not
obey the rules he will
be disqualified.  Verse

7 Paul says to Timothy “Consider
what I say”. The Greek word for
consider means “to perceive with
the mind”. The Lord is who gives
understanding. Verse 10 says a
good soldier will “endure all things
for the sake of the elect”. It is a war
and the Devil’s army will come at
you from every side. The good sol-
dier has rules, but the Devil’s sol-
diers do not. Verse 11-13 tells us
that the good soldier is secure: “If
we die with Him we will live with
Him, if we endure we will reign
with Him”. He is of sound faith be-
cause he does what verse 15 tells
him to do. “Be diligent to present
yourself approved to God, a work-
er who does not need to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word
of truth”. He shuns the things of the
world that have no benefit or cause
confusion.
A good soldier knows his com-
mander and chief is the Lord Jesus
Christ. Verse 19b says “The Lord
knows who are His” (soldiers) and
“Let everyone who names the name
of Christ depart from iniquity”.
The question must be asked.
Which army are you in?  One army
leads to eternal life, the other to
eternal damnation. Join the Lord’s
army before it is too late. 

Heart Matters Christian soldiers

I wish we'd all be California foils

 LILY OF THE VALLEY
 MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
 5869 N.W. 44th St.  • Jennings, FL 32053

 82
78

58

 Sept. 22, 2013 
 Homecoming service; 11:00; 

 Pastor Patrick Howell, speaker Oct. 6, 2013 
 Pastor’s 2nd Anniversary; 4:00 p.m.; 

 Rev. Billy Simon, speaker
 Oct. 12, 2013

 Pastor’s Anniversary cont.; 5:00 p.m. 
 Banquet; Rev. Desi Nixon, speaker Oct. 20, 201

 Pastor’s Anniversary cont.; 4:00 p.m.; 
 Rev. Lantz Mills, speaker

 Oct. 27, 2013 
 Anniversary cont; 11:00 Rev. Alvin Gandy, 

 speaker; 4:00 p.m., Rev. I.L. Williams, speaker

 UPCOMING EVENTS

 Mrs. Rutha Rayam Contact – 386-938-2306 or David Howell 386-938-3800



A six-member band of
guys from Mayo took
home the grand prize of
$1,000 Saturday night,
Sept. 7, at The Spirit of
the Suwannee Music
Park (SOSMP) in Live
Oak after rocking the
house with its astonish-
ing performance and
music from all genres.
Winning the $1,000 in

the first Battle of the
Bands was Lafayette
County’s Band of Broth-
ers with brothers Scott
and Kevin Barrington,

Tyler and Ross Wimber-
ly, along with Travis
Prine and Hal Thomas.
These hard-working
guys love to play music
together during their off
time from their jobs as
large acreage farmers,
correctional officers and
other careers. They left
no doubt they are prime
time/big time ready
throughout the band’s
entire performance but
especially with the
band’s last set that had
lead singer Travis Prine

on his knees singing,
jumping onto the drum-
mer’s stand to jam with
him and jamming with
guitarists on either side
of him as the packed
house of music lovers
went absolutely crazy. It
was a sight to see and an
event of lasting memo-
ries for the musicians as
well as the audience.
If you missed this,

watch for an upcoming
date with the Band of
Brothers at the SOSMP
as part of the grand
prize is also a booking at
the SOSMP’s Music
Hall. Check the
SOSMP’s website at
www.musicliveshere.co
m and save that date.
Get your dancing shoes
ready as this event is go-
ing to be something else.
As great as Band of

Brothers is, the band
had to battle for the win
after the judges gave
them a tie in the compe-
tition with a band of
three teenagers from
Jacksonville who gave
them a run for the prize
money.
The judges had a tie

by 9:30 p.m. between
Band of Brothers and
Exit Green, a 3-piece
band led by Cassidy
Lee. Cassidy, a guitarist
and singing teenage
karate expert and in-
structor who recently
competed in the Texaco
Country Showdown
North Florida Finals.
Her band have been to-
gether less than a
month. Exit Green did-
n’t give up easily and
came back for the run-

off with another strong
set of old and new coun-
try that gained thunder-
ous approval from the
audience. But, when
Band of Brothers took
the stage, these guys
came forth raging with
music, appeal and
showmanship that won
them the grand prize. It
just might have been
Travis Prine’s version of
Elvis Presley’s “Burning
Love” that nailed the
win.
With five bands - Bro-

ken Road with Mike
Burcker, Chuck Wagon
led by Travis Nettles,
Psychedelic Monks led
by Evan Ahiswede,
Band of Brothers and
Exit Green led by Cas-
sidy Lee which compet-
ed in a run-off for the

grand prize - the
evening was filled with
all types of music but
mostly country. Psyche-
delic Monks, a brand
new band, played a
strong set of great funk
music while most of the
other groups played a
variety of old and new
country and rock. Band
of Brothers played coun-
try, rock, Neil Diamond
and Elvis with its lead
singers, Travis Prine
and Hal Thomas, laying
down the winning vo-
cals.
These hard-working

guys make their living
at other jobs but when
evenings and weekends
arrive, they just love to
play music together. Up
until now the band has
played for its own en-

joyment except on occa-
sion when they play for
weddings, the recent
CARES event, some fes-
tivals and for friends
and family. With its re-
ception at the Battle of
the Bands, it may be
time for Band of Broth-
ers’ members to recon-
sider and hit the road
playing music on a regu-
lar basis.
A big thank you to all

who came out and
cheered on these groups
and to the bands. North
Florida has some awe-
some talent and that
was very evident during
the first Battle of the
Bands.
The Spirit of the

Suwannee Music Park is
located at 3076 95th Dri-
ve, Live Oak.
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     AGENDA BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, HAMILTON COUNTY, FLORIDA Room 112 – Courthouse 207 Northeast First Street Jasper, Florida MEETING DATE:  SEPTEMBER 17, 2013 THE AGENDA ITEMS LISTED BY NUMBER WILL BE TAKEN IN ORDER  FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE MEETING REGARDLESS OF TIME.   HOWEVER, THE TIME CERTAIN ITEMS LISTED WITH SPECIFIC TIMES  WILL COMMENCE AT THE SPECIFIED TIME. LISTED ITEMS   
 1)  COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC – UNAGENDAED APPEARANCES (*) 2)  CONSENT AGENDA APPROVAL   3)  DISCUSSION OF RURAL HEALTH CLINIC 4)  VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK-STATUS REPORT 5)  POLICY REVIEW/IMPLEMENTATION – EMPLOYEE RAISES/            EVALUATIONS 6)  APPROVE BILLS  7)  CORRESPONDENCE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 8)  ADJOURN  TIME CERTAIN ITEMS
 6:00 P.M. – CALL TO ORDER – INVOCATION – PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE             TO THE FLAG  6:05 P.M. - COUNTY ROAD PROJECTS – STATUS REPORT 6:10 P.M. – SHIP PROGRAM – STATUS REPORT 6:15 P.M. – HAMILTON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT – MARK            LANDER – ANNUAL CONTRACT

 DUE TO PUBLICATION DEADLINE, THIS AGENDA MAY NOT CONTAIN  ALL MATTERS BEFORE THE BOARD.  A COMPLETE COPY OF THE  AGENDA MAY BE OBTAINED AFTER 1:00 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER 11, 2013, FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF  CIRCUIT COURT, COURTHOUSE, JASPER, FLORIDA.
 Persons appearing before the Board are requested, if possible, to submit in  writing the subject matter of their appearance before the Board not later  than Tuesday prior to the Board Meeting the following Tuesday.
 (*) NOTICE:  Persons appearing before the Hamilton County Board of County  Commissioners, not having given notice in time to be included and shown on  the Agenda, and desiring to make a presentation, will be limited to five  (5) minutes, in the interest of meeting time. The Board of County  Commissioners will hear and listen to persons appearing whose subject has  not been shown on the agenda; however, action by the Board on any such  matter can only be taken upon determination of an emergency situation.  Any  identifiable group of three (3) persons or more shall be limited to a total  of ten (10) minutes per topic.
 In accordance with Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, notice is given that  if any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board, agency or  commission, with respect to proceedings and that, for such purpose, he/she  will need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,  which record includes testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is  based.
 NOTIFICATION:  IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT,  PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING A SPECIAL ACCOMODATION FOR ATTENDANCE AT  THIS MEETING SHOULD CONTACT THE CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT, ROOM 106, 207  NORTHEAST FIRST STREET, JASPER, FLORIDA, TELEPHONE (386) 792-1288, NOT  LATER THAN 72 HOURS PRIOR TO THE PROCEEDINGS. IF HEARING IMPAIRED, TDD  (386) 792-0857. N EXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1,  2013 AT 9:00 A.M.  BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS  HAMILTON COUNTY, FLORIDA CONSENT AGENDA

 September 17, 2013
 1)  MINUTES – APPROVE:     A)  August 6, 2013 – Regular Meeting    B)  August 20, 2013 – Regular Meeting 1)  DEPARTMENT HEADS – INFORMATION ITEMS:

     3) DEPARTMENT HEADS – ACTION ITEMS  819109  827244

 826797

Band of Brothers wins $1,000 and Battle of the
Bands at The Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park

These 6 guys rocked the house with their superb musical skills and awesome lead singer

Band of Brothers lead singer Travis Prine, front, laying down superb vocals. Guitarists Tyler Wim-
berly, center and Kevin Barrington, right. - Photo: Susan Lamb/SOSMP
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 NOTICE OF PROPOSED 
 TAX INCREASE

 The Hamilton County Board of County 
 Commissioners has tentatively adopted a 
 measure to increase its property tax levy.

 All concerned citizens are invited to attend a public 
 hearing on the tax increase to be held on:

 Tuesday, September 17, 2013
 5:05 P.M.

 at the
 Hamiton County Courthouse

 Board Meeting Room (Room 112)
 207 N.E. First Street

 Jasper, FL 32052

 A FINAL DECISION on the proposed tax increase and 
 the budget will be made at this hearing. 

 Last year’s property tax levy:

 A. Initially proposed tax levy……………...$7,369,891

 B. Less tax reductions due to Value
      Adjustment Board and other assessment
      changes…………………………….$87,169

 C. Actual property tax levy………………..$7,457,060

 This year’s proposed tax levy..........$7,642,668

 827242˙
 827245

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Night is coming to The
Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park Sept. 13 to kick
off a great weekend. Laugh Out Loud will be fol-
lowed Saturday night by the Florida statewide Tex-
aco Country Showdown beginning in the Music
Hall. Free Admission to both events.
The big weekend begins Friday, Sept. 13, with

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Night featuring Josh
Davis, Matt Watts, Chris Buck and Herman Naz-
worth. Laugh Out Loud Comedy Night is recom-
mended for 18 and over. The evening will feature
four talented comedians who will keep you in stitch-
es all evening.
Josh Davis is a stand up comedian who recently

won several comedy contests and has performed in
St. Augustine, Jacksonville, Lake City, Gainesville
and Atlanta. “I hosted the last show in Lake City put
together by Joe Watts called “Something to Laugh
at,” Davis said. “I’ve also been on the cover of a pop-
ular North Florida magazine called “Busted,” he
says, waiting for you to get the punch line which
is…he wasn’t, it’s a joke. Davis, born and raised in
Lake City, doesn’t look the part of a comedian, but
rather more like a leading man in the movies. But, he
has headlined at Rockey’s Plane Bar in Gainesville,
played Jackie Knight’s Comedy Club in St. Augus-
tine and now will keep you laughing while at the
SOSMP.
Matt Watts grew up in Lake City but got his start

at The Comedy Zone in Jacksonville. Matt started
out doing open mics and eventually worked his way
up as an emcee. He has toured throughout the

Southeast and performed as far west as Austin,
Texas. In 2006 Matt appeared on the NBC series,
"Last Comic Standing," and was also featured on a
FOX television series, “On the Lot,” for one episode
in 2007. Matt earned a bachelor’s degree in perform-
ing arts from Full Sail University in Orlando in 2009.
He released his first comedy album, entitled, Mr.
Clown Roberts, in 2012, which included a live 30-
minute set and three songs. With influences such as
Adam Sandler, Jerry Seinfeld, and Mitch Hedberg,
Matt delivers a unique display of one liners, obser-
vational humor and music. He recently opened for
Chris Tucker at the Laughing Skull Comedy Club in
Atlanta, the city where he currently resides. Matt
tours regularly throughout the Southeast as a feature
act.
Chris Buck is a formidable comedian. Performing

regularly at clubs and colleges all over the country,
he is an original member of the Bomb Squad Come-
dy Tour and has shared the stage with Doug Stan-
hope, Jarrod Harris and Ben Gleib. In 2012, Buck was
named Jacksonville, Florida's Comic of the Year. The
same year, he was a semi-finalist in Florida's Funni-
est Comedian Competition. On a side note, Buck's
grizzly appearance has earned him fifth place in
Southeastern Beard & Moustache Championships.
He says Jacksonville comedy was a wasteland for
decades until he came along. Recognized as possibly
the best and most overrated comedy writer in the
city, he’s even got a joke about Shakespeare. As a
comic and student of comedy, Chris helped mentor
many of the great Jacksonville comics. When he's not
over analyzing his set, eating Arby's and getting
kicked out of bands, he’s also the second best dancer
and moustache guy around.
Herman Nazworth is described as energetic, dy-

namic and an explosion of comedy right in your
face. Nobody is faster on their feet than Herman

Nazworth. He is said to be the best improviser, char-
acter actor, showman and dancer with a manic per-
sonality and warped curiosity that takes audiences
on a roller coaster ride of laughter regardless of how
you feel that day and leaves audiences rolling in the
aisles.
The SOS Café and Restaurant is open during all

events. Doors to the Music Hall open at 6 p.m. Sept.
13 and 5 p.m. Sept. 14 for dinner with a special menu
and full-service bar. Friday night entertainment be-
gins at 8 p.m. while the Saturday night contest be-
gins at 7 p.m. Get there early.
For reservations for RVs or campers, to rent beau-

tiful cabins or primitive camping spaces or for more
info on the SOSMP, please go to www.musi-
cliveshere.com, email spirit@musicliveshere.com or
call the Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park (SOSMP)
at 386-364-1683.
The Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park is located

at 3076 95th Drive, Live Oak.

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Night set for Sept. 13 at SOS Music Park
Four noted comedians
will be on hand to keep
you laughing all evening.

Comedian Chris Buck.

Comedian Joshua Davis.

Comedian Matt Watts.Herman Nazworth.
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 I N  S TOCK  
 A T  S O  G A ’ S  

 F ACTORY  C ERTIFIED  
 C ORVETTE  D EALER !!

 813
233

 2012 RAM 1500 4 DOOR

 2013 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY

 Q130323 $$ 2277  ,, 994433 $$ 2277  ,, 994433 $ 27  , 943

 22001133 RRAAMM 11550000  22001133 RRAAMM 11550000  2013 RAM 1500  2013  TRUCK OF THE YEAR!

 $$ 2200  ,, 999933 $$ 2200  ,, 999933 $ 20  , 993  $$ 2244  ,, 999933 $$ 2244  ,, 999933 $ 24  , 993 Q130292 V130415

 2013 RAM 2500 4 
 DOOR 4X4 HEAVY DUTY 

 CASS BURCH

 $$ 3322  ,, 999977 $$ 3322  ,, 999977 $ 32  , 997  $$ 3399  ,, 999988 $$ 3399  ,, 999988 $ 39  , 998
 2013  RAM 1500 

 LARAMIE 4 DOOR 4X4

 V130261

 2013 DODGE CHALLENGER

 $$ 2266  ,, 996633 $$ 2266  ,, 996633 $ 26  , 963  V130182

 2013 DODGE CHARGER

 $$ 2244  ,, 559977 $$ 2244  ,, 559977 $ 24  , 597 Q130333

 2013 DODGE DART

 $$ 1166  ,, 997733 $$ 1166  ,, 997733 $ 16  , 973
 Loaded! Power 
 Windows, Locks 
 & Doors 
 NAV, DVD 
 Rearview 
 Camera 
 Leather Buckets 
 Bluetooth 
 & More!

 V130306 $$ 2266  ,, 559999 $$ 2266  ,, 559999 $ 26  , 599
 2013 CHRYSLER 300

 39 MPG

 V130064

 2013 CHRYSLER 200
 31 MPG

 V130109 $$ 1177  ,, 999988 $$ 1177  ,, 999988 $ 17  , 998
 3RD ROW 
 SEATING

 2013 DODGE JOURNEY

 V130370 $$ 1199  ,, 995577 $$ 1199  ,, 995577 $ 19  , 957
 888-304-2277                                                                         888-463-6831
 801 E. SCREVEN ST • QUITMAN, GA                                                                                                                                                                       4164 N. VALDOSTA  RD. • VALDOSTA, GA

 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY EEQQUUIINNOOXX 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY EEQQUUIINNOOXX 2013 CHEVY EQUINOX

 A UTO  • A/C • P/W INDOWS  
 & L OCKS   • T ILT  & C RUISE

 C130216

 A ll prices p lus tax, title & Lemon Law fee of $3 and reflect all applicable factory rebates. Owner Loyalty Bonus  Cash  Applies On 
 All 2013  Chevy 1500 Silverados. Must provide proof of registration, on a 1999 or newer Chevy or GMC truck. U SAA rebate 
 requires proof of USAA membership. Highway mpg per factory window sticker. All prices good through S ept. 14, 2013 or until 
 vehicle is sold, whichever comes first.  Must present ad at time of purchase to receive advertised p rices.

 2013 SILVERADO 
 LT 2500 HD CREW 

 CAB Z-71 4X4

 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY CCAAMMAARROO LLTT 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY CCAAMMAARROO LLTT 2013 CHEVY CAMARO LT

 32 MPG 34 MPG
 22001133 MMAALLIIBBUU LLTT 22001133 MMAALLIIBBUU LLTT 2013 MALIBU LT

 C130083

 22001133 SSIILLVVEERRAADDOO  22001133 SSIILLVVEERRAADDOO  2013 SILVERADO 
 11550000   11550000   1500  

 C130080 2013 CHEVY 
 AVALANCHE 

 222299--226633--77556611 222299--226633--77556611 229-263-7561
 8640 HWY 84 WEST

 C130132

 C130045  $$ 2222  ,, 662299 $$ 2222  ,, 662299 $ 22  , 629

 C130146 $$ 1199  ,, 888899 $$ 1199  ,, 888899 $ 19  , 889
 A  LL  S TAR  E DITION
 Z71 O FF -R OAD

 S  PRAY -I N  B EDLINER
 MSRP        $38,165 
 DISCOUNT   $ 8,352

 S UNROOF  
 N AVIGATION  
 R EMOTELINK  
 20” W HEELS  

 High Intensity  
  Headlamps

 C130196

 $$ 2277  ,, 779977 $$ 2277  ,, 779977 $ 27  , 797

 41 MPG

 $$ 4433  ,, 991133 $$ 4433  ,, 991133 $ 43  , 913 2013 SILVERADO LT 
 1500 X-CAB Z-71 4X4

 $$ 2211  ,, 558888 $$ 2211  ,, 558888 $ 21  , 588
 C130229

 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY SSOONNIICC LLTT 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY SSOONNIICC LLTT 2013 CHEVY SONIC LT

 82
29

63

 $$ 1166  ,, 885599 $$ 1166  ,, 885599 $ 16  , 859

 P erfect F or
  Y our B usiness!

 V1972  $$ 1177  ,, 999955 $$ 1177  ,, 999955 $ 17  , 995
 A ll prices p lus tax, title & Lemon Law fee of $3 and reflect all applicable factory rebates. 2013 Truck of the Y ear per Motor Trend Magazine, 

 January 2013.  Highway MPG per window factory sticker. Vehicles may be located at either of our Quit man or Valdosta dealerships.  All prices 
 good through  Sept. 14, 2013 or until vehicle is sold, whichever comes first.  Must present ad at time of purchase to receive advertised prices.

 V130377

 $$ 2200  ,, 885577 $$ 2200  ,, 885577 $ 20  , 857 2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 2012 RAM CARGO VAN
 Capacity 155  Cu Ft 

 Cargo Space
 3600 Lb  Towing 

 Capacity
 1800 Lb Payload

   MSRP         $23,355   
 DISCOUNT   -$ 5,360

 2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 

 V140016

 5.7L HEMI, Auto
 Heated Leather 
   Buckets
 Remote Start
 20” Chrome 
   Wheels
  Rear Back-up 
   Camera
 Navigation
    MSRP      $47,290            
 DISCOUNT     -$ 7,292

 FIND   NEW  ROADS
 B LACK  D IAMOND  E DITION    
 20 ”  W HEELS  & S UNROOF   
 MSRP            $48,385 
 DISCOUNT    - $ 5,000 

 $$ 3311  ,, 999944 $$ 3311  ,, 999944 $ 31  , 994

 2013  TRUCK OF THE YEAR!

 TTHHEEYY’’RREE BBAACCKK!!  TTHHEEYY’’RREE BBAACCKK!!  THEY’RE BACK! 
 FFAALLLL IISS AALLMMOOSSTT HHEERREE……PPEERRFFEECCTT FFOORR  FFAALLLL IISS AALLMMOOSSTT HHEERREE……PPEERRFFEECCTT FFOORR  FALL IS ALMOST HERE…PERFECT FOR 

 YYOOUURR PPOORRCCHH!! BBUUYY AANNYY VVEEHHIICCLLEE &&  YYOOUURR PPOORRCCHH!! BBUUYY AANNYY VVEEHHIICCLLEE &&  YOUR PORCH! BUY ANY VEHICLE & 
 GGEETT AA WWOORRLLDD--FFAAMMOOUUSS RROOCCKKEERR!! GGEETT AA WWOORRLLDD--FFAAMMOOUUSS RROOCCKKEERR!! GET A WORLD-FAMOUS ROCKER!

 Includes $1,000 bonus cash to 
 finance with Chrysler Capital.

 Q130336

 G reat D eals on R emaining 
 2 0 13 ’s… H urry!!! 
 They’re   G oing F ast!

 2014 JEEP COMPASS 

 V140046

 $$ 1199  ,, 888888 $$ 1199  ,, 888888 $ 19  , 888  $$ 2299  ,, 448877 $$ 2299  ,, 448877 $ 29  , 487
 D  URMAX  T URBO  D IESEL
 A LLISON  A UTO  T RANS .
 L OCKING  R EAR  D IFF ., 
 S PRAY -I N  B EDLINER

 Z-71 O FF  R OAD  T RAILER  T OW  
 R EAR  V ISION  C AMERA

 OVER $9000 DISCOUNT!
 MSRP             $53,020
 DISCOUNT      -$9,107

 CASS BURCH

 $$ 4433  ,, 338855 $$ 4433  ,, 338855 $ 43  , 385 JUST ANNOUNCED 0% FOR  60 MTHS ON TAHOE & SUBURBAN   9 TO CHOOSE FROM
 E xample : STK.#C130214   MSRP $42,460 

 - $2,541 disc.  - $2000 D own  = $39,919 /60 = $629/M th .
 0% F inancing Subject To Credit Financing Thru Ally.

 CHEVY & GM TRUCK/SUV 
 OWNERS   (1999 & NEWER)

 SAVE $1500
 ON 2013 1500 SILVERADO 

 & SAVE ANOTHER 
 $1000

 ON 2013 2500 SILVERADO N OW  I N  S TOCK  T HE  A LL  N EW  2014 S ILVERADO  P ICKUP !
 J  ust A nnounced…
 $ 1,0 0 0  Trade 
 A ssistance on 

 2 0 14  S ilverados!
 19 9 9  &  N ew er V ehicles.

 3311   TT  oo  31   T  o 
 CC hh oooossee C h oose
 FF rroomm!!!! F rom!!

 $ 3000 
 CORVETTE

 BONUS CASH
 T O  C URRENT

 C ORVETTE  O WNERS !

 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY TTAAHHOOEE 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY TTAAHHOOEE 2013 CHEVY TAHOE

 C130214 $$ 3366  ,, 889977 $$ 3366  ,, 889977 $ 36  , 897
 2 0 1 3   C O R V E T T E   G R A N D   S P O R T   C O N V E R T I B L E

 FIND   NEW  ROADS

 1.4L E CO T  EC  E NGINE , M Y  L INK  R EAR  V ISION  C AMERA , E NHANCED  S AFETY  P ACKAGE .

 2.5L E CO T  EC  E NGINE , R EAR  V ISION  
 C  AMERA , P OWER  S EAT , 17 ”  W HEELS

 R  EMOTE  S TART , U NIVERSAL  H OME  R EMOTE
 MSRP   $26,045  -   D iscount  - $4,048

 C130041

 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY CCRRUUZZEE LLTT 22001133 CCHHEEVVYY CCRRUUZZEE LLTT 2013 CHEVY CRUZE LT
 39 MPG $$ 1166  ,, 888866 $$ 1166  ,, 888866 $ 16  , 886
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The trio, Stacks, Reyes
and Gallego, demand-
ed money from the vic-
tim in exchange for not
arresting him. The vic-
tim complied and paid
the group $300 and was

released.
Reyes was arrested

on Sept. 5, and trans-
ported to Hamilton
County Jail to await ex-
tradition back to Lown-
des County. Gallego
was arrested and taken
to Lowndes County

Jail. 
Stacks was transport-

ed to another jail facili-
ty and his employment
was terminated. He
was charged with vio-
lation of oath of office,
robbery by intimida-
tion and kidnapping.

Both Reyes and Gal-
lego were charged with
robbery by intimida-
tion and kidnapping.

All three suspects
were to appear in
Lowndes County Mag-
istrate Court for an ar-
raignment hearing

where a bond would be
considered.

Sheriff Prine said,
“Citizens should be
aware that under no
circumstance are
Lowndes County
deputies authorized to
accept money for pay-

ment on the roadside.
If a deputy should
make a demand for
payment on the road-
side, citizens should
immediately notify the
Sheriff’s Office.”

Jennings man arrested for robbery by intimidation
Continued From Page 1A

nesses, community
groups, the Humane So-
ciety and much more.

Cunningham Park is
located on Highway 41,
north of downtown Jen-
nings.

“Our park  was com-
pletely updated last year
and has lots of green

space, covered picnic ar-
eas, full bathroom facili-
ties, electricity, water,
paved walkways, and
more,” said Katie
Rooney of North Florida
Paws. 

For more information,
call Carmen at 386-303-
1517 or send an e-mail to
northfloridapaws@wind
stream.net.

Fall festival is Saturday
in Jennings
Continued From Page 1A

area of the park that was
struck by lightning sev-
eral months ago. At first,
the tree looked as if it
was going to survive the
hit, but now it is show-
ing signs of dying.

“We’re kind of hesi-
tant to start constructing
when I know eventually
those trees will come
down,” Lambert said.

“Take it down,” said
Commissioner Buster
Oxendine.

“Take it down if it’s
holding you up,” Com-
mission Chair Randy
Ogburn piped up.

Oxendine said the tree
is dying at the top and
needs to come down.

There is a second pine
tree right beside the one
that got struck by light-
ning and Lambert asked
the board if he could
take both of them down,
as they are both too
close to the plaza area.
Should either one of
them fall, Lambert is
concerned they will
damage the plaza and
the memorial bricks,
which is why he was re-
luctant to begin con-
struction until the tree
issue was resolved.

“Take ‘em down,” Ox-

endine said.
“That’s all I need,”

Lambert said, smiling.
“Thank you very
much.” 

Ogburn asked how
soon construction could
start once the trees were
gone. Lambert said he
already had the concrete
scheduled, but when he
saw that the tree was dy-
ing he put it on hold.
Now it’s just a matter of
rescheduling that con-
crete work and then be-
gin laying the memorial
bricks.

“We want to set a date
about a month out so the
public will know the
day that we’ll lay those
bricks,” Lambert said.

His plan is to invite
family members who
bought memorial bricks
to come out and place
those bricks in the plaza
area.

“We thought it would
be a good way to reach
out to the community,”
said Lambert. “PCS has
got some funding for us
that we’ll use to move
into the next project af-
ter that.”

“That’s good,” said
Ogburn. “We’re looking
forward to seeing it
completed. I know you
are, also.”

Two pine trees 
to come down 
at Veterans park
Continued From Page 1A

commonly used to pack-
age drugs. A prescrip-
tion bottle of cycloben-
zaprine belonging to
Robert Thompson was
also found in the bed-
room closet.

Additionally, two dig-
ital scales were found in
a linen closet and two
iPhones belonging to
Brantley and Taylor
were found on the living
room floor. In an out-
side utility closet
deputies found a glass
fish tank with a plastic
funnel inside that had

meth residue on it, and a
gallon jug of Sulfuric
acid. Seven other items
were discovered that
contained unknown liq-
uids that later field test-
ed positive for meth oil.
The total approximate
weight of the suspected
meth oil was 950 grams,
authorities said.

The Drug Enforce-
ment Agency (DEA)
was immediately con-
tacted and a Hazmat
team was dispatched to
the scene to pick up the
hazardous materials. All
subjects were decontam-
inated by Hamilton

County EMS and Genoa
Fire Department with-
out incident. The three
subjects were transport-
ed to Hamilton County
Jail, according to HCSO.

Further investigation
revealed that Taylor and
Brantley had been pur-
chasing amounts of
Pseudoephedrine con-
sistent with the manu-
facture of methamphet-
amines. All three sub-
jects were charged with
possession of narcotic
equipment, manufac-
ture of meth and posses-
sion of synthetic drugs,
authorities said.

A fourth person, Cecil
Kevin Register, 34,
10260 SE 160 Lane,
White Springs, pulled
up to the scene of the
ongoing investigation at
the apartment just after
1 p.m. that same day
and got out of his vehi-
cle. He approached the
deputies on scene and it
was learned he was dri-
ving with a suspended
license. Register was ar-
rested and transported
to Hamilton County Jail
for knowingly driving
without a license, ac-
cording to his arrest re-
port.

Meth bust lands 3 in jail
Continued From Page 1A

   F or 10u Travel Ball Team    F or 10u Travel Ball Team    F or 10u Travel Ball Team  Sunday, September 15th, 2:00 pm  Sunday, September 15th, 2:00 pm  Sunday, September 15th, 2:00 pm  on field 2 @ First Federal Sportsplex, Live Oak, Fl. on field 2 @ First Federal Sportsplex, Live Oak, Fl. on field 2 @ First Federal Sportsplex, Live Oak, Fl.

 LEGACY BASEBALL  LEGACY BASEBALL  LEGACY BASEBALL  TRYOUTS TRYOUTS TRYOUTS

 CONTACT BRANDON FERNALD AT 386-965-5455 CONTACT BRANDON FERNALD AT 386-965-5455 CONTACT BRANDON FERNALD AT 386-965-5455 WITH ANY QUESTIONS. WITH ANY QUESTIONS. WITH ANY QUESTIONS.
 827677

Burnham Christian
Church would like to in-
vite everyone to home-
coming and revival cele-
brating 125 years, Sept.
15-18. Revival will begin
with homecoming on the
15th with the service be-
ginning at 10:30 a.m., fol-
lowed by a covered dish
meal. Former pastors
will be recognized dur-
ing the morning service.
Sunday evening service
will begin at 6 p.m. with
“Three for Him”, a
men’s trio from Orlando,
which includes former
pastor, Curtis Cunning-
ham. Evening services
Monday through
Wednesday (Sept. 16-18)
will begin at 7 p.m., with
Wednesday night being

youth night. Nursery
will be provided for all
services. 

Pastor Bill Clayton will
be the guest speaker for
revival services. He is a
gifted speaker who has
conducted many church
revivals, youth evange-
lism conferences, and
youth summer camps.
His philosophy of min-
istry is “go out on a limb
and then saw it off, it
that’s what it takes to
reach folks for Jesus.”
Burnham is excited to
have Pastor Bill back for
a third tie to bring God’s
Word. 

The church is located
at 4520 NW CR 146, Jen-
nings. For more informa-
tion, call 386-938-1265.

Burnham Christian Church
celebrating 125 years
Homecoming and revival



By Bryant Thigpen
bryant.thigpen@gaflnews.com

The Suwannee High School Bull-
dogs (1-0) crossed the river Friday
night to play the Hamilton County
High School’s Trojans (0-1) and won
19-6. The victory, however, did not
come easy for the Bulldogs. 

Open the gates
Friday night’s game was delayed

due to a thunderstorm that swept
through Hamilton County just prior
to the game. About 7:45 p.m., players
and field officials were cleared to get
back on the field for pre-game
warmups. Fans stood in line for over
an hour and were prohibited from
entering the stands until nearly 8
p.m. About 8:30 p.m., it was time to
play football.

First quarter
Suwannee got the ball to start the

first quarter. The Bulldogs’ first drive
was plagued with penalties that re-
sulted in several big plays being
called back. Following a false start
penalty, Quarterback Steven Ander-
son fumbled the ball on the snap, but
was able to recover it. The Bulldogs
were forced to punt with eight min-
utes left in the first quarter.
The Trojans’ offense began their

drive, obtaining several first downs
to keep the drive moving. A pass
complete to Running Back La’Marcus
Webb put the Trojans at the Bulldogs’
42 yard line with a first down. The
next play, Wide Receiver Jeremiah
Lee caught a deep pass at the 11 yard
line and put his team in scoring posi-
tion. 
False start on the ‘Dogs put the Tro-

jans at the six yard line. The Bulldog
defense pushed the Trojans back with
a quarterback sack, however, a per-
sonal foul call on the ‘Dogs moved
the offense back near the goal line. A
false start on the Trojans and a loss of
yards on a play wasn’t enough to
keep the Trojans out of the end zone
for a touchdown by Wide Receiver
Ridge Cone for six points. Suwannee
blocked the extra point attempt.
On the last play of the first quarter,

the Trojans have the ball and Webb
runs it into the end zone for a TD,
however, the near 70 yard run was
called back by a penalty. 
Suwannee’s offense was held score-

less in the first quarter.

Second quarter
The Trojans start the second quar-

ter driving the ball, but is unable to
convert on a drive that included a re-
covered fumble. With 10:25 left to go
in the second quarter, the Bulldogs
take over at their own 25 yard line. A
pass to Daquez Strickland moved the
ball to midfield into Trojans’ territo-
ry. However, the drive ended when
the ‘Dogs could not move the chains
on third down and punted the ball to
the home team.

With 1:58 on the clock, the Bulldogs
took over from about the 30 yard line,
but fumbled the ball and is recovered
by the Trojans. However, the Trojans
fumbled the ball and Suwannee got it
back. A long run by Jai Kinsey puts
the ‘Dogs in scoring position and
Aaron McAllister took it in for a
touchdown to tie the score before
half-time. 

Third quarter
The third quarter was 12 solid min-

utes of defense with both teams un-
able to put points on the board. 

Fourth quarter
The Bulldogs found a way to score

in the fourth quarter and pulled
away from Hamilton County by
putting up 13 points. The Bulldogs’
defense held strong, keeping the per-
sistent Trojans out of the end zone. 
With 10:19 left to go in regulation,

Steven Anderson got the ball into the
end zone for a Suwannee touchdown,
going up 13-6.
The defense held the Trojans and

the ‘Dogs got the ball back with 5:50
left to go. A flag brought a touch-
down run back, but the visiting team
was still able to score with a little
over two minutes left in the game,
putting the game out of reach with a
score of 19-6. 
The Trojans would get the ball back

for one last attempt, however, the
Bulldogs’ defense was too much for
them.

It’s a rivalry
Last year, the Bulldogs slid past

Hamilton County for a 20-14 win.
With Hamilton County situated just
across the river, this game has been
significant to both schools for quite
some time.
“It’s a game you want to win,” Tro-

jans Head Coach Blair Armstrong
said. “It’s a big rivalry.”
Jamie Rodgers, head coach of the

Bulldogs, said the game versus
Hamilton County is an exciting rival-
ry for both teams.
“A lot of these kids know each oth-

er very well with the two schools be-
ing in close proximity,” Rodgers said.
“It’s a game you don’t want to lose
being so close. We don’t want to lose
to them like they don’t want to lose to
us. The kids on both teams play real-
ly hard.”

Looking ahead
Rodgers, who is in his second year

as coach for the Bulldogs, said Friday
night’s game was monumental for his
team.
“Last year, we didn’t start 1-0. In

fact, I don’t remember the last time
our team was 1-0 to start the season,”
Rodgers said.
“It’s so hard for high school kids to

sit through weather delays and won-
der if they were going to get to play,
but we toughed through it. It was a
tough one. As many penalties and

turnovers as we had, we were lucky
to leave with a win,” he said.
Rodgers continued, “Our kids

played really, really hard. They de-
serve a lot of credit. They played real
good.”
Rodgers also tipped his hat to the

efforts of the coaching staff.
“I think we’re a much better foot-

ball than we were a year ago. We’re
doing much better at coaching these
kids. We have to teach our kids how
to win first, and then worry about
everything else.”
A tough challenge awaits the Bull-

dogs this Friday night at Paul Lang-
ford Stadium when they take on San-
ta Fe High School at 7:30 p.m. 
Rodgers said the Santa Fe team has

greatly improved from last year’s
squad.
“It’ll be a really, really tough chal-

lenge for us,” Rodgers said.
With a full schedule awaiting the

Trojans, Armstrong said he will en-
courage his players to put this game
behind them and prepare for the next
game.
“We looked like it was our first

game. We had some mistakes that are
typical for a first game, and some
penalties that won’t occur in game
two and three,” Armstrong said. “It’ll
take the kids a couple of games to re-
cover. We can’t change the past and
we’ve got to move forward.”
The Trojans hit the road Friday to

take on the Chiefland High Indians
(2-0) at 7:30 p.m. Armstrong said this
game will be a big test for his team.
“We have Chiefland this Friday

and their ranked in the state, so this
will be good challenge for us,” Arm-
strong said. 
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Sports
Trojans fall to Bulldogs

Antefernee Smith goes back for the pass.

Walking on the field Friday night against the Bulldogs were from left: Antefernee Smith, Marcus Williams, Hunter Hill and La’Marcus Webb. - Photos: Paul Buchanan (SuwanneeSports.com)

Deangelo Robinson goes in for a Bulldog takedown.

La’Marcus Webb runs for Hamilton County.



course that meandered
around centuries old
majestic oak trees. En-
trance fee for the
run/walk was $25 and
all proceeds went to the
park. 
There were several

different categories of
winners based on age
and gender. Best time
for the men went to
Geff Nicholas who
came in at 19:34, and for
the women it was
Michelle Richards with
a time of 20:29. White
Springs' own Pablo
Gonzalez took second
place for his age bracket
crossing the finish line
with a time of 39:43.
“Got beat by a 79

year-old guy!” Gonza-
lez wrote on his Face-
book page. 
By 10 a.m. a variety of

workshops and events
scattered around
Cousin Thelma Boltin's
Gift Shop and Craft
Square were already in
session. The bells in the
nearby Carillon Bell
Tower could be heard
in the background in-
termittently playing
some old southern fa-
vorites throughout the
day like “Old Folks at
Home”.
Among the tall pines

and shade trees, and
amid the beautiful nat-
ural landscaping, about
40 or so vendors were
set up. They kept visi-
tors engaged with plen-
ty to experience and en-
joy, as they learned the
art of natural healing.
There were booths pro-
moting healthy foods
and safe drinking wa-
ter, along with an art
making booth, compli-
ments of Tracy Wyman
from aquiPROJECT.
One vendor, Melanie

Myers, had a steady in-
flux of curious visitors

stopping by as she
demonstrated how im-
portant it is to have the
proper ph levels in
one's drinking water,
which is necessary in
order to promote good
health. Folks were in
awe as she showed the
different levels of acidi-
ty and alkaline in differ-
ent types of water, us-
ing samples from tap
water, sports drinks,
carbonated drinks and
different varieties of
bottled water. She then
compared those results
to the ph levels in Kan-
gen Water, the product
she was promoting,
while explaining the
damaging effects to the
human body when one
consumes beverages
high in acidic content. 
Kangen Water is tout-

ed as healthy drinking
water that is rich in
minerals, purged of im-
purities, and ionized
through electrolysis.
Alkaline ionized Kan-
gen Water, the Myers'
said, is an excellent
choice for healthy hy-
dration. 
While Melanie was on

the porch of one of the
out-buildings doing her
demonstrations, her
husband John was in-
side showing people
how the system works.
The water purifying
units, he said, run any-
where from $1,400 to
$4,000 and up.
Surprisingly or not,

the plain tap water My-
ers tested resulted in
better quality than any
of the bottled waters.
Myers also said house-
holds that use well wa-
ter can have varying
levels of acidity de-
pending on the location
of the well, as each one
tests differently. 
“Some are alkaline

and some are acidic,”
said Myers.

People can test the
quality of their well wa-
ter by utilizing ph
drops that can be pur-
chased at a swimming
pool store and compar-
ing the results against a
color chart, Myers
added, in response to a
question from a curious
visitor to her booth.
Throughout the day,

park visitors took ad-
vantage of soothing
massage therapy from
several different ven-
dors, while others were
able to experience the
relaxing sensations of
healing touch therapy.
Bettye Borman from

Lebanon, Tenn. is a cer-
tified healing touch
technician. At her
booth, she gladly
demonstrated her heal-
ing touch therapy; a re-
laxing, nurturing ener-
gy therapy, whereby
gentle touch assists in
balancing one's physi-
cal, mental, emotional
and spiritual well-be-
ing. It works with a per-
son's energy field to
support the body's nat-
ural ability to heal.
Borman said, “I can

usually stop a headache
in a couple of minutes.” 
When asked how she

is able to obtain such
quick results, she said,
“My gift is from God.”
Other booths offered

aromatherapy, healing
herbs, acupuncture and
hypnosis, while others
were ready with infor-
mative literature on
body and mind thera-
pies. Still others were
busy making beautiful
crafts in wood, leather,
stone and jewelry,
while Ye Olde Black-
smith Shop demonstrat-
ed how to create hand-
forged tools. 
At 15 minute inter-

vals throughout the
day, guests who were
so inclined, could par-

ticipate in yoga classes
down at the waterside
pavilion along the
banks of the legendary
Suwannee River.
Award winning

Suwannee County artist
Judith Adams from Lu-
raville had her easel set
up underneath a shade
tent while onlookers
watched her artistic tal-
ent as she painted a
scene on canvas.
Park Manager

Michelle Waterman had
a booth set up for the
kids where they could
do crafts and partici-
pate in different activi-
ties, like making spirit
rocks, which the kids
could paint and then
keep in their pockets.
“It's intended to be a

kind of comfort type

thing,” said Waterman.
Several visitors at the

event came dressed in
period attire, including
Allen Walsh, who said
he is a native American
Indian from the Musko-
gee Creek tribe. Walsh
is originally from Talla-
hassee and now resides
in Lake City.
Just outside the park,

the H.O.P.E. Program
was having a garage
sale fundraiser in front
of the old White
Springs Library, which
many years ago used to
be a gas station. Mayor
Helen Miller said plans
are in the works to turn
the historical building
into a museum and re-
store it to its original
state, gas pumps in-
cluded.

All in all, it was not
only a fun day in the
park – way down upon
the Suwannee River in
White Springs – but it
was educational and
healing, as well.
There are more pho-

tos online and photos
are available for pur-
chase. Go to suwan-
needemocrat.com (or
nflaonline.com) and
click the photo gallery
link on the left naviga-
tion bar.
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 NOTICE OF 
 BUDGET HEARING
 THE TOWN OF   JENNINGS, 
 FLORIDA, HAS TENTATIVELY 
 ADOPTED A BUDGET FOR FISCAL 
 YEAR 2013-2014. A PUBLIC 
 HEARING TO MAKE A FINAL 
 DECISION ON THE BUDGET AND 
 TAXES WILL BE HELD ON 
 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2013, 
 6:00 P.M., COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 
 1199 HAMILTON AVE., JENNINGS, 
 FLORIDA 32053

 CHRISTY SMITH
 CITY CLERK

 827464

The art of healing comes to the river
Continued From Page 1A

Merrie McKenzie promotes hypnotherapy.

The White Springs H.O.P.E. Program garage sale fundraiser drew a crowd.

Young and old alike enjoyed a fun day at the park. -Photos: Joyce Marie Taylor

May the victims of
Sept. 11, 2001 and all our
servicemen and women
be blessed and forgiven
for their past sins. Have
mercy on their souls
Lord. 
God open your arms

and hug them from all
Americans and people of
the world. Tell them we
love them. 
We will never forget

them or anyone who has
lost their life to save an-
other. God, bless and
keep their families close
to you always. Give
them comfort and
strength to go on.
Amen.

We Will
Never 
Forget

A prayer by Dolores
"Dee" Papesca



Laugh Out Loud Com-
edy Night Friday, Sept.
13 for a laugh a minute.
Come spend the week-
end  with us at our beau-
tiful campground  and
music park .
The big show is finally

here with the Florida
statewide Texaco Coun-
try Showdown contest
set for Saturday, Sept.
14, at 7 p.m. at The Spir-
it of the Suwannee Mu-
sic Park in Live Oak.
This great weekend be-
gins Friday, Sept. 13,
with Laugh Out Loud
Comedy Night featuring
Josh Davis, Matt Watts,
Chris Buck and Herman
Nazworth.
The statewide Texaco

final will feature five
winners from across the
state. Competing Sept.
14 for the Florida title
and the radio stations
sponsoring them are
Nalani Quintello of Or-
ange Florida (WQHL
The Big 98 serving the
city of Live Oak), The
Afterwhile Band
(WAKX serving the city
of Palm Coast), George
Robinson (WKFL serv-
ing the city of Bushnell),
Barbed Wire Creek
(WKNK serving the city
of Panama City Beach),
and Casey Raines Band

(WOKC serving the city
of Okeechobee). A live
band, Jackson Lawrence,
will play back-up for the
contestants with music
continuing into the
evening after competi-
tion is completed.
The winner Sept. 14

will receive $1,000 and
move on to the South-
east Regional Finals at
Rocco’s Pub at Jasper,
Georgia Nov. 1, one of
five regional finals for
state winners. Contes-
tants for the Nov. 1

event, just one step away
from the Grand Ole
Opry stage and the
chance to win $100,000,
will be from Arkansas,
Arkansas North,
Arkansas South, Central
Texas, Florida, Georgia,
Gulf Coast, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi
and Tennessee. One
winner from each of five
regional competitions
will meet in Nashville,
Tennessee Jan. 30, 2014
and compete on the
Grand Ole Opry stage
for the $100,000 cash
prize and title of Best
New Artist in Country
Music.
If you arrive early in

the week, karaoke is
held Tuesday/Thursday
night beginning at 7 p.m.
with Laugh Out Loud
Comedy Night Friday
night, Sept. 13, all in the
Music Hall (18 and over
recommended for Com-
edy Night), food and
drink specials all night.
Free Admission.
The SOS Café and

Restaurant is open dur-
ing all events. Doors to
the Music Hall open at 6
p.m. Sept. 13 night, 5
p.m. Sept. 14 for dinner
with a special menu and
full-service bar. Friday
night entertainment be-
gins at 8 p.m. while the
Saturday night contest

begins at 7 p.m. Get
there early. Please come
cheer on your favorite
Texaco contestant in this
very important moment
in the musical careers of
these very talented peo-
ple. Just think, you may
be in the presence of the
next big country music
artist Saturday, Sept. 14
at The Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park.
For reservations for

RVs or campers, to rent
beautiful cabins or prim-
itive camping spaces or
for more info on the
SOSMP, please go to
www.musicliveshere.co
m, email spirit@musi-
cliveshere.com or call
the Spirit of the Suwan-
nee Music Park
(SOSMP) at 386-364-
1683.
The Spirit of the

Suwannee Music Park is
located at 3076 95th Dri-
ve, Live Oak.
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Statewide Texaco Country Showdown final
Sept. 14 at Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park

Barbed Wire Creek 2013 Texaco winner for Panama City 
PHOTO by Emilee Bennett.

The Afterwhile Palm Coast WAKX 2013 Texaco winners.

George Robinson, WKFL
Bushnell 2013 Texaco winner.

Casey Raines.



At the Sept. 3 meeting
of the Hamilton County
Board of County Com-
missioners, there was a
lengthy discussion on the
ongoing progress of the
rural health clinic.
Commission Chair
Randy Ogburn, County
Clerk Greg Godwin and
outgoing County Coordi-
nator Danny Johnson, as
well as consulting attor-
ney Cliff Adams met
with Shands Live Oak
Regional Medical Center
Chief Executive Office

Richard Huth recently to
review the contract and
fine tune more details in-
volved in getting the clin-
ic set up in Jasper. Og-
burn said they came
away from that meeting
with some good news.
“We talked about the
issues we were facing
with the X-ray room and
the cost to build the lead
walls and we got some
good news,” said Og-
burn. “Mr. Huth shared
with us and said yes, we
could use a portable X-
ray unit.”
By opting to use a

portable unit, Ogburn
said he was told the lead
walls would not be neces-
sary and the cost would
be considerably less.
Most standard X-rays
will be able to be done at
the clinic, other than ab-
dominal and spine X-
rays. Patients needing
those type X-rays, Adams
explained, would most
likely need to undergo a
CT scan or an MRI, any-
way. 
“For all practical pur-
poses, they can do every-
thing they want to do
with it,” said Adams.

Utilizing a portable
unit would  also speed up
the process of getting the
clinic ready to open.
“From a legal stand-
point, doing the portable
X-ray machine is much
better for the county be-
cause if we had built out
this lead-lined room and
affixed this stuff to that
property, then by law,
that becomes the proper-
ty of the landowner,”
said Adams. 
Additionally, it simpli-
fies the lease matter be-
tween the building own-
er, the county, the hospi-

tal board and Shands,
who will be parties to the
lease, Adams continued.
The only other things
that need to be done at
the new clinic are moving
some walls, adding some
shelving and other minor
renovations, Adams said.
The portable X-ray ma-
chine can also be moved
if in the future the county
decides to utilize the old
clinic building at the old
Trinity Hospital site.
“That takes care of a lot
of the problems we were
worried about,” Adams
said.
Since the portable X-
ray machine is battery
operated, the need for in-
stalling 3-phase electrical
service at the site will
most likely be eliminated,
as well, which was anoth-
er big expense in the
overall project, Adams
explained.
One sticking point,
Adams said, is the raising
of the cap amount to cov-
er losses from $125,000 to
$160,000, a change that
Shands corporate offices
made to the negotiated
contract. Adams said it
took about six weeks for
the contract to go up the
ladder at Shands and get
back to the county.
Ogburn asked new
County Coordinator
Louie Goodin to contact
the hospital board to
make them aware of the
change if it hadn’t al-
ready been done. Ogburn
said it appeared to him at
the meeting with Huth
that there was no negoti-
ating the cap figure
Shands set.
Commissioner Buster
Oxendine said he didn’t
think the county had any
choice in the matter of the
$160,000 cap, but that it
did concern him that they
raised it.
“I hope that in five
years we don’t owe them
anything,” said Oxen-
dine. “Our projections,
by their numbers, are this
thing will eventually
make money for them.”
Oxendine said the
question is, does the
county want a clinic?

“Yes, I want a clinic
and if they say $160,000,
we’re going to have to
agree to $160,000 if we’re
going to proceed with
this, because I don’t think
we have a whole lot of
bargaining power,” said
Oxendine.
It was noted that the
Hamilton County Eco-
nomic Development
Board had agreed to
spend up to $300,000 to
purchase equipment for
the clinic and that they
should be notified of the
contract changes. It was
also noted that either par-
ty to the contract can can-
cel with a 60-day written
notice.
Adams said in the lease
he is drawing up with the
building owner, it states
the lease payments will
be paid by the county
and the hospital board,
and that they needed to
finalize exactly how
much one or both parties
will be paying.
Ogburn suggested
Goodin schedule a joint
meeting with the com-
missioners and the hospi-
tal board to discuss the
project and get things fi-
nalized. It was also decid-
ed to invite Susan Ram-
sey from the economic
development board to
the meeting.
Commissioner Beth
Burnam brought up an
interesting point and one
that she said needed to be
looked at as they get clos-
er to opening the doors of
the new rural health clin-
ic, which is days and
hours of operation. She
referenced that her
nephew needed medical
attention over the Labor
Day weekend and that
most walk-in clinics, in-
cluding in nearby Val-
dosta, are closed on holi-
days and/or weekends.
She asked the board to
keep that in mind when
they set the official days
and hours of operation at
the new clinic.
After all was said and
done, the board unani-
mously voted to raise the
cap amount in the con-
tract to $160,000.
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 415 Pinewood Drive • Live Oak, FL 32064
 386-647-4200

 The primary method of registration 
 of Comupter Testing will be:
 1) Pearson VUE call center

  (1-877-EXAM GED or 
 1-877-392-6433)

 2) Online GED Testing Service ®

 registration toll 
 (www.GED.computer.com)

 3) Call Suwannee Tech Center
 at 386-647-4201  826316

 Approved Test Center

Out with the old-in with the new
Continued From Page 1A
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 The dawn of a new school year is an exciting for 
 school-aged youngsters. Though many kids may 
 not look forward to homework or getting up early, 
 a new school year is often exciting for young 
 athletes who long to get back on the playing fields 
 and compete with their teammates.
 As valuable and exciting as participating in team 
 sports can be, they can just as easily prove 
 dangerous for athletes who aren’t prepared for the 
 rigors of physical activity. A summer spent 
 lounging poolside might be just what kids need 
 after a long school year, but that relaxation can 
 put youngsters in jeopardy of suffering an injury 
 when they return to team sports in the fall. Many 
 a young athlete has pulled a hamstring or suffered 
 a shin splint when returning to athletic 
 competition after a long layoff. But such injuries 
 are largely preventable, and the following tips can 
 help school-aged athletes ensure their return to 
 competition is as painless as it is pleasurable.
 * Condition your muscles in the weeks heading up 
 to tryouts or the start of the school year. Many fall 
 sports feature tryouts near the end of summer or at 
 the very beginning of the school year. That means 
 athletes must start conditioning their muscles 
 early. Discuss with your parents, coaches and 
 physicians which muscles you will be working 
 when playing a particular sport. Adults should 
 help you develop a conditioning program that gets 
 the right muscle groups ready for the rigors of 
 your sport. A properly conditioned athlete has a 

 much lesser risk of injury than 
 one who is not. Your offseason 
 conditioning program should 
 begin slowly and gradually 
 grow more challenging as you 
 draw closer to the school year.
 * Stretch, stretch, stretch. 
 Always stretch your muscles 
 before any strenuous activities, 
 whether it’s an offseason 
 conditioning program or an in-
 season competition. Stretching 
 significantly reduces your risk 
 of injury and can improve your 
 performance on the field.
 * Get geared up. The right gear 
 is essential for young athletes 
 looking to avoid injury. Though 
 summer might seem tailor-
 made for flip-flops, such footwear should never 
 be worn when exercising and preparing for the 
 coming sports season. Athletic shoes specific to 
 your sport are made to provide the support you 
 will need as you train and compete. The same 
 goes for the clothing you should wear when 
 getting ready for the season. Wear the appropriate 
 athletic attire to reduce your risk of injury. 
 * Weight train in the presence of your coaches or 
 parents. Many athletes begin weight training for 
 the first time when they are in high school. Weight 
 training can be beneficial to young athletes, but 

 such athletes should 
 never lift weights 
 unsupervised. Parents, 
 trainers and coaches can 
 explain the equipment 
 to young athletes while 
 ensuring they don’t 
 overdo it in the weight 
 room. Lifting too much 
 weight or having bad 
 form when 
 weightlifting can cause 
 serious injury that can 
 sideline youngsters for 
 the coming season, if 
 not longer. So young 

 athletes should always weight train in the 
 presence of an adult and always work with a 
 spotter to help them should they struggle to finish 
 a repetition.
 * Don’t try to match your fellow athletes. The 
 human body develops differently for everyone. 
 Young athletes must recognize that there’s a 
 chance their classmates and teammates may be 
 developing more quickly than they are. These 
 classmates may be more capable of performing 
 certain physical activities. For example, a 
 teammate might be able to lift more weight than 
 you. Do not try to match your fellow athletes if 
 your body is uncomfortable performing a certain 
 exercise. If you must endure substantial pain to 
 perform a given exercise, then your body is likely 
 telling you it simply isn’t ready for that exercise. 
 Don’t force the body to do something just to keep 
 up with your teammates.
 * Take a break. Even if you rested for most of 
 summer, you still will need to rest when you begin 
 getting ready for the upcoming athletic season. 
 Take at least one day off per week to allow your 
 body to recover and recharge. Your body needs 
 that recovery time to reduce its risk of injury.
 School-aged athletes often look forward to a new 
 school year as a chance to get back on the playing 
 fields. But such athletes should emphasize safe 
 training as the season draws closer.

 INJURY PREVENTION TIPS FOR 
 SCHOOL-AGED ATHLETES

 “Everything For Your
  Home Recovery”

 • Medical
  Equipment

 • Oxygen

 Locally Owned & Operated
 305 SW U.S. Hwy. 27, Branford, FL 32008

 (386) 935-6905

 229 W. Main St., Mayo, FL 32066
 (386) 294-3777

 North Florida
  Pharmacy

 783
926

˙
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"Let us pause in life's pleasures,
And count its many tears,
While we all sup sorrow with the

poor,
there's a song that will linger,
forever in our ears,
Oh! hard times come again no more.

Tis the song the sigh of the weary,
Hard times! Hard times, come again

no more,
Many days you have lingered

around my cabin door.
Oh, hard times, come again no

more!!"

The lyrics of the song written by
Stephen C. Foster are familiar to many
in our nation. I love this song, and, as
of late, it has become a favorite, record-
ed by many contemporary recording
artists, including Bob Dylan and Mary
J. Blige.
The lyrics, however, take me on a

memory trip of some 21 years ago. The
year was 1992, and the time was not
too long after Hurricane Andrew hit
South Florida devastating much of Mi-
ami. 
There was a hurricane brewing in

North Florida along the banks of the
Suwannee, too, and it came after the
"official" hurricane hit the state of
Florida. That year, because of the great
natural disaster, the state of Florida an-
nounced that because the sale of prop-
erties had declined across the state,
that there had been a marked decrease
in the sale of documentary stamps. It
was the sale of these documentary

stamps that primarily financed the
state parks in the state of Florida. Rev-
enues were low and so it was an-
nounced there would be closure of
some 60 state parks including Stephen
Foster Folk Culture Center State Park,
White Springs.
I was president of the Stephen Foster

Citizens Support Organization at that
time. The Citizens Support Organiza-
tion was not a big group, but we were
an active and interested group and
when the announcement was made,
we did not "take it lying down", we
went to work.
Let me clue all of my readers in on a

little lesson in state politics "101". If
you have an issue and it makes you
feel better to write your local legisla-
tors then do it, it can't hurt, and it can
help. At that time, we had some won-
derful local legislators, Representative
Randy Mackey, state representative
from Lake City, and Senator Charles
Williams, from Branford. They listened
to us, they were attentive, they did all
they could to help but, the real power
in Florida politics these days is in
South Florida, and if you are from
North Florida, unless you have a lot of
money, or a lot of influence, your bar-
gaining power is not great. Luckily, at
that time, our Citizens Support Orga-
nization had a connection with a very
powerful state senator from Miami.
We knew him, and he had been to
White Springs on several occasions.
He granted me about 45 minutes

with the Dade and Broward delegation
of the Senate and the House of Repre-

sentatives to plead our case for
Stephen Foster. I went to Tallahassee,
clad in my gray suit, wearing a black
tie with the hand painted carillon tow-
er on the front. Since he told me they
would have a little hospitality time af-
ter the conference, I also took with me
about four dozen pecan pies baked by
my mother, along with booklets about
our park, our community, and our
Florida Folk Festival, hat in hand, with
information, humble and hoping, and
more than that, praying.
I went at the behest of some wonder-

ful folks who worked with me, helped
me, prayed for me, and supported me
each step of the way, and I am going to
name some here now who were an ac-
tive part of the Stephen Foster Citizens
Support Organization at that time - the
late Barbara Beauchamp, how much
we owe her, he was wonderful; Bever-
ly S. Davis, Watkins A. Saunders, Jr.,
Tracy Woodard, Nora Lang, Robert
and Linda Waldron, Dooney Tickner,
the late Betty Jo Lindsey, Anna Bell
and Nancy Leitner, Wathena Hill-
house Cribbs, Diana Cribbs Burns and
Walter McKenzie. There were others,
but these stick out in my mind as being
the "core" who worked tirelessly to
"keep the doors" of our beloved park
opened.
We also had the support of our coun-

ty commissioners in Suwannee,
Hamilton, and Columbia counties, as
well as our school boards, chambers of
commerce, and, I will never forget the
work done by our local school in White
Springs, particularly our staff mem-

bers, students, and parents at South
Hamilton Elementary School.
I also will commend the park staff.

Of those who are on the present park
staff, only Elaine McGrath and Gary
Erixton remain.
Those were rough days, hard days,

emotionally draining days, but they
were days that pulled us all together as
a region, as a people, to fight for some-
thing in which we believed, the preser-
vation of our "own" Stephen Foster
Folk Culture Center State Park.
Twenty-one years later, I don't know

what kind of hurricane season we are
facing, but I do recall the year of 1992.
The waters on the Suwannee might

have been placid, but, boy, oh boy, was
there turbulence for a while, until our
legislature decided that keeping the
park opened was worthwhile.
Who was the senator from Miami? I

didn't print it here, as I promised him I
would not. He is now deceased, and
when I received news of his demise a
few years ago, I went down to the
Stephen Foster and listened to the mu-
sic of those carillon bells and, yes, I
shed more than a few tears, tears of re-
morse over the "passing" of a good
friend, "tears" of joy over what he did
to help us, here in North Florida, pre-
serve a part of what is beautiful and
wonderful about our Sunshine State.
Some folks don't believe in looking

backward. I do, once in a while. Since
many of the folks I mentioned will
never receive a major marker, plaque
or certificate of appreciation, I thought
I would use my little column here to
express my personal thanks to them, as
well as the appreciation of thousands
and thousands of folks from all over
the world who are still happy that, on
the banks of the Suwannee, at White
Springs, we still have a place of won-
der and beauty,
"Way down upon the Suwannee Riv-

er".
From the Eight Mile Still on the

Woodpecker Route north of White
Springs, wishing you all a day filled
with joy, peace, and, above all, lots of
love and laughter.
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CLASSIFIEDS

 784025

 suwanneevalleyinspections.com

 GREAT RATES FOR NICE LOOKING 
 RENTALS - STARTING AT $300 PER MONTH 
 FOR SINGLEWIDES AND $450 PER MONTH 

 FOR DOUBLEWIDES. WATER, SEWER, 
 AND GARBAGE INCLUDED. NO PETS.

 386-330-2567

 -FOR RENT-

 784075

 You can Reach 
  Over 4 Million
 Potential Buyers 
 for your product 

 through our Internet 
 and Newspaper 

 Network in Florida
  and throughout

  the Nation.
  Call Treena at

 386-362-1734

 R EAL  E STATE
 Vehicles, Farm Equipment, Etc.

 784079

 Help Wanted
 DRIVER  TRAINEES  NEEDED NOW! Learn to drive for  US Xpress! Earn  $700 per week! No  experience needed!  Local CDL  Traning. Job ready  in 15 days!  (888)368-1964
 Experienced OTR  Flatbed Drivers  earn 50 up to 55  cpm loaded.   $1000 sign on to  Qualified drivers.  Home most  weekends. Call:  (843)266-3731 /  www.bulldoghiway .com. EOE

 Miscellaneous
 AIRLINE  CAREERS begin  here –  Get FAA 

 approved Aviation  Maintenance  Technician  training. Housing  and Financial aid  for qualified  students. Job  placement  assistance. Call  AIM 866-314-3769

 Real Estate/ Land  for Sale
 MINI FARMS  JUST OUTSIDE  CHATTANOOG A !  10-25 Acres  Starting at Only  $56,000.  Located on  Signal Mountain.  Ideal for horses  and gentleman  farming. Call  877-282-4409

 Schools &  Instruction

 Heavy Equipment  Operator  Training! Bulldozers,  Backhoes,  Excavators. 3  Weeks Hands On  Program.  Local  Job Placement  Assistance.  National  Certifications. GI  Bill Benefits  Eligible! 1-866- 362-6497

 ANF
 ADVERTISING NETWORKS OF FLORIDA

 Classified |  Display | Metro Daily

 825214

 Statewide Classified Ad for
 Week of 9-11-13 — 9-17-13

FirstDay FirstDay FirstDay

FirstDay

FirstDay

FirstDay

JOB HUNTING?

Find It In The 
Classifi eds

Find It In The 
Classifi eds!!

HUNTING?
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 Herbert C. Mantooth, DDS, PA
 Hours: 

 Mon.- Fri. 9am - 6pm
 Sat. by appt.

 Call 208-0634 
 for your appointment

 Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
 602 Railroad Avenue 

  Live Oak, Fl
 386-362-6556

 www.mantoothdental.com

 208-0634

 Now Offering Botox

 827676

 September 11, 2001 is a day permanently etched in 
 history. 9-11 carries profound meaning for many 
 people and stands in infamy along with events like 
 Pearl Harbor and the assassinations of  President 
 John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr. The 
 attacks on 9-11 resulted in a total of  2,996 fatalities. 
 Among those were the victims on the four planes, 
 civilians working in the towers and on the ground, 
 military personnel and civilians in the Pentagon, 
 and first-responders to the scenes. It is believed 
 that at least 200 people in the World Trade Center 
 fell or jumped to their deaths from the burning 
 towers because rescue was improbable at or above 
 points of  impact on the towers.

 Along with the World Trade Center primary 
 towers, many other buildings in the area were 
 destroyed or badly damaged from the attack. Many 
 buildings were condemned. The Pentagon suffered 
 serious damage as well.

 Thousands of  first responders and civilians 
 entered the affected buildings to search for or help 
 people exit the carnage. As of  2010, it is believed 
 that more than 800 of  these responders have also 
 died, some say from illnesses related to their 
 heroic efforts.
 While the world is quick to focus on the extensive 
 damage and loss of  life that ensued as a result of  
 this terrible day, it also is important to focus on 
 the survivors and those who risked their own lives 
 to save people from burning and collapsing 
 buildings. There are a number of  ways to honor 
 the legacy of  these brave people.

 •   Establish a memorial at your home, in a 
 neighborhood park or at a place of  worship. While 
 many memorials exist, there is certainly room for 
 more memorials devoted to the heroes of  September 11.

 •   Host a family get-together on or around 
 September 11. Celebrate the life of  those people 
 who were lost on that day and focus on the positive 
 memories.

 •   Initiate a scholarship fund in memory of  a lost 
 relative or friend. Many businesses or even the 
 place of  employment of  the deceased may be 
 willing to contribute money to the effort. This way 
 the individual’  s name will live on and be 
 associated with something positive for years to 
 come.

 •   Volunteer time at a firehouse in the area or with 
 an EMT unit. Volunteer EMTs and fire fighters are 
 in short supply. Becoming a part of  one of  these 
 units enables people to help others.

 •   Survivors can share their stories with school 
 children or others, imparting knowledge about the 
 events as they unfolded. This is a strong lesson in 
 American history and bravery.

 •   Make a donation to a charity that offers 
 financial support to those impacted by the events 
 of  9-11. Be sure to check out the charity to ensure 
 that funds are appropriated properly.

 •   Plan a visit to downtown New York City to see 
 the progress that has been made in rebuilding the 
 area, and visit the memorial
 that has opened to honor those who lost their lives.

 While September 11, 2011 will live in infamy as a 
 traumatic and horrific moment in American 
 history, people can focus on the positive aspect of  
 the heroes and find ways to honor their memories .

 Honoring those impacted by September 11
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2,999 DAS, 36 mo lease,  10,000  miles  per yr.

NEW 2013 
JEEP Grand 
Cherokee

2,498 DAS, 36 mo lease 
10,000 miles  per yr.

2,499 DAS, 36 mo lease 
10,000 miles  per yr.

2,499 DAS, 36 mo lease 
10,000 miles  per yr.

2,499 DAS, 36 mo lease 
10,000 miles  per yr.

NEW 2013 
JEEP Compass

NEW 2013 
JEEP Patriot

NEW 2013 
JEEP Wrangler

per 
mo$349 $349 per 

mo$239$239 per 
mo$219 $219 per 

mo$299$299

827669

NEW 2013 DODGE JOURNEYNEW 2013 DODGE JOURNEYNEW 2013 DODGE CHARGERNEW 2013 DODGE CHARGER

NEW 2013 NEW 2013 
RAM 1500RAM 1500 Total SavingsTotal Savings

$7,450 $7,450 UPUP
TOTO

$289
per mo

$239
per mo

JEEP JEEPJEEPJEEP
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